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STELLINGEN

I
Naast simulatie bieden ook experimenten de mogelijkheid om de kwantitatieveaspecten van associatieve overdominantiete bestuderen.
II
Wanneer het materiaal dat de veredelaar introduceert in een kruisbevruchtende populatie een relatief hogeinteeltcoefficient heeft, bestaat de mogelijkheid
dat de hiermeebeoogde vergroting van de genetische variabiliteit dier populatie
in enkele generaties wordt gereduceerd tot het oorspronkelijke niveau.
Ill
Aangezien de berekening van het heterozygotieverlies door inteelt of kleine
populatieomvang voor de veredelaar het karakter heeft van een risicoberekening, ware bij dezeberekening behalve de te verwachten fractie ook de variatie
in defractie homozygotelocite betrekken.
IV
Het dient te worden betwijfeld of modellen van ecologische systemen, welke
voldoende isomorf zijn met de werkelijkheid om een voorspellende waarde te
bezitten, hanteerbaar zullen zijn in hun gebruik als voorspeller.
V
Indien het niet constant zijn van selektiecoefficienten wordt afgeleid uit populatiestellingen in een aantal opeenvolgende generaties, waarbij slechts een telling per generatie isuitgevoerd, mag dit niet worden gebruikt ter ondersteuning
van de hypothese dat de selektiecoefficienten frekwentie-afhankelijk zijn.
VI
In een Poisson proces met intensiteit X, waarin een willekeurig gekozen interval met lengte L wordt beschouwd, heeft de wachttijd, x, gerekend vanaf een
willekeurig punt in dit interval tot de eerstvolgende aankomst, waarbij het rechter uiteinde van het interval in ieder geval als aankomst wordt aangemerkt, de
volgende kansdichtheid:

f(x) = — {l(L-x) + 1 \ eXx,

O^x^L

Dezekansvariabele doetzichvoor wanneer men deafstand beschouwtwaaroverdehomologechromosomenautozygootzijn,gegevendatdeallelenvaneen
bepaaldlocusautozygootzijn.
VII
Hetdoor LewontinenWhitegeconstateerdefeit datdedoorhen onderzochte
Moraba populaties eenzodanige frekwentieverdeling vankaryotypen hebben
dat eenkleineverschuivinghierinnauwelijks invloed zou hebben opde gemiddeldepopulatiefitness,iseenartefact voortkomenduitdedoorhenten onrechte
toegepastemethodevoorhetschattenvan fitnesses.
R.C.LEWONTINenM.J.D. WHITE(1960).Evolution 14.116-129:

VIII
Dedoor Gowe, Robertson en Latter gegeven uitdrukking voor effectieve populatieomvang (Ne),
1
Ne

3
16Nm

1
+16Nf

waarin NmenNf deaantallen mannelijke, respectievelijk vrouwelijke ouders
zijn,heeftbetrekkingop devariantieingenfrekwentieverschuiving in vergelijking
meteeneenhuizigepopulatie vanNm+ Nf individuenuitwelksgametenverzamelingdenakomelingen worden geloot. Zijmag daarom niet worden gebruikt
voordeberekeningvandekansopautozygotieindenakomelingschap.
A. S. GOWE, A. ROBERTSON en B. D. H. LATTER (1959).Poultry

Science 38,p464.

IX
Indien degangbaremethode van „vermenigvuldigen metdehand", zoals die
opdebasisschoolwordt onderwezen,werdvervangendoor demethode waarbij
de bewerkingen vermenigvuldigen enoptellen geheel gescheiden in plaatsvan
afwisselend worden uitgevoerd, zouditin detoekomstwellichtvelerrekenvaardigheidverhogen.
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N A N D O U T L I N E

The large number of polymorphic loci found in natural populations, e.g.
Drosophila, mice and man, have frequently been discussed by population
geneticists. Various models have been proposed to explain the existence of so
many genetic polymorphisms in nature (a current estimate of the proportion
of polymorphic loci in Drosophila is 0.3; KIMURA, 1971). Initially these models
were based on some type of equilibrating selection mechanism acting upon
each polymorphic locus. Recently, KIMURA suggested that many polymorphic
loci might be selectively neutral; he started work on a theory which should
liberate us from 'pan selectionism' (KIMURA, 1968, 1971). These neutral loci
then may be under apparent equilibrating selection pressure as a result of
their association with closely linked loci which are under real selection pressure
(OHTA and KIMURA, 1970).This so called 'associative overdominance' then is a
result of overall linkage disequilibrium between the neutral loci and the nonneutral loci. In a natural population this deviation from linkage equilibrium
is due to the finite size of the population.
An implication of this model is the following. When a laboratory population
is initiated with small samples from a relatively large population (or different
populations) the'amount' of overall linkage disequilibrium is greatly amplified,
resulting in amplified apparent selection coefficients at the selectively neutral
loci in the new population. This point is discussed in chapter 2 (section 2.5)
(see also KIMURA, 1971).
With neutral alleles which show associative overdominance, the general
features of the models for equilibrating selection remain the same as with
the previously used selection models, be it that selection now is restricted to
the interspersed non-neutral loci.
Chapter 2 discusses a number of models which have been proposed for
the maintenance of genetic polymorphisms; the general conditions are discussed whichshould be satisfied by theselection models (i.e.fairly high selection
coefficients and a not too heavy segregational load), as well as the arguments
which have been used for their plausibility from the evolutionary point of
view (i.e. the principle of minimizing the segregational load). This rather
extensive discussion has been made in order to arrive at a realistic general
operational model which covers the experimental results reported in literature
and which also describes and explains my own experimental findings.
The rationale ofmyexperiments(chapter 3)isasfollows.Tribolium castaneum
chosen since it is a genetically well known and experimentally
convenient object. The marker locus 'black' has been chosen for investigation
of the selective forces acting upon it, since all three genotypes can phenotypically be distinguished. Now, if the black stock is mixed with the wild type
HERBST was
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stock (together with their F t ) the observed shifts in gene frequency of the b
alleleduringgenerations can a priori be ascribed to:
1. Frequency dependent selection at the marker locus (i.e. selection dependent
on the frequencies of the marker genotypes),
2. Non-frequency dependent selection at the marker locus itself,
3. Indirect selection at the marker locus via linked fitness loci and/orfitness
locionotherchromosomes (both groups oflocicontribute to initial linkage
disequilibrium and therefore to differential fitness of the marker genotypes).
On the basis of the experiments to be described in chapter 3 these three
situations can be distinguished. Of course, when introducing a mutant stock
(mutant genotype black)into a wild type population, it must be expected that
the mutant genotype isat a selective disadvantage, since in general laboratory
practice the construction of such a mutant stock involves a certain amount of
inbreeding,thatis,acertainamount ofhomozygosityinitsgeneticbackground.
Theexperiments willnowprove this to be the case and rule out the other two
possibilities (1 and 2 above). The basic feature of these experiments is that
mutant and wild type populations and their Fx are mixed in a number of
different genotype frequencies (representing Weinberg-Hardy frequencies)
and that a classical F 2 population is used to evaluate the relative importance
offitnessloci linked resp. non-linked to the marker locus (the F 2 population
will be in approximate linkage equilibrium for non-linked loci). The initial
linkage disequilibrium (and therefore the apparent selection at the neutral
marker locus) in these experiments is not so much due to the small samples
from which the pooled populations are started (cf. KIMURA, 1971) as to the
different genotypic backgrounds of the founder stocks.
Thefoundation ofapopulationfrom two or morepopulations with different
coadaptedgenepoolscanbedescribedastheintakeof'foreign' geneticmaterial
by a receivingpopulation. Thisprocess does not only occur when populations
of different origin are used to initiate a laboratory stock, but also plays a role
m the events following introgressive hybridization in nature, and in the introductionof'fresh' geneticmaterialintoabreedingstock.Analysisofthisprocess
requires study of the role of selection and recombination. As will be demonstrated mchapter 3,information on the effects ofinitial linkage disequilibrium
and selection in pooled populations can be inferred from the changes in gene
frequency of a selectively neutral marker locus.
In chapter 4a simulation model ispresented (based on FRASERS'S technique
of binary representation of genotypes) by which the fate of newly introduced
genetic material in a population can be studied theoretically. Simulation then
may behelpful in a better understanding of a process which isinteresting not
only irom the evolutionary point of view but also with regard to the introduction of fresh' geneticmaterial into animal and plant breeding stocks.
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2. THE MAINTENANCE OF GENETIC POLYMORPHISMS

Manypolymorphisms havebeen observedinnaturalpopulations. Especially
the work of HUBBY and LEWONTIN (1966), which revealed the existence of a
large amount of genetic variability with respect to protein structure in Drosophila populations, has stimulated the discussion on the mechanisms through
which polymorphisms can be maintained in natural populations. In this discussion the central question is how the forces acting upon a population, i.e.
random drift, selection, mutation and migration balance each other such that
the polymorphisms are maintained.
This chapter discusses overdominance, frequency dependent selection and
neutral alleles as mechanisms for the maintenance of polymorphisms. Overdominance at many loci needs some further exploration since a number of
modelsfor thejointeffect ofmany overdominant loci(i.e.multiplicative effects
andadditiveeffects) onfitnessimpliestoohighaloadand/ortoosmallselection
coefficients to counteract drift. I have constructed a third model (diminishing
returns) which also leads to too low selection coefficients. Finally KING'S
(1966)threshold modelproves,upon further examination, to bethemostsatisfactory inallrespects.In section 2.5a synthesiswillbemade byusingthe concept of associative overdominance. In experiments the consequences of this
mechanism maybeeasily mistaken to be the outcome of frequency dependent
selection. An experiment will be proposed which can lead to unambiguous
interpretation.Theresults ofsuch experiments will be described in chapter 3.

2.1. DEFINITIONS

Fitness
The term fitness isused as a synonym for reproductive capacity. This may
apply to either populations, genotypes or individuals. In a population with
overlapping generations the growth iscontinuous and may beexpressed as
dy/dt = m-y,

(2.1)

wherey isthepopulation sizeand m isthe net growth rate (net effect of birth
and death rate). The parameter m, the Malthusian parameter, measures the
reproductive capacity orfitnessof the population. When m is a constant, Eq.
2.1yields
y, = ylem\
(2.2)
wherey0 isthevalue ofy at time t = 0.
When generations are non-overlapping, i.e. when after reproduction the
parental population is replaced by the offspring generation, the population
growth isdiscontinuous and isexpressed as
JVM = yy,(t = o, 1,2,..),
Meded.Landbouwhogeschoal Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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where w is theWrightian fitness of the population, i.e. the mean number of
offspring per individual. When wis constant,
y, = J»V(f = 0, 1, 2,....)

(2.4)

The relation between w and m is seen by equating expressions (2.2) and (2.4)
(for integer values of t):
w =em,
or
m = "log w.
Throughout thisstudy the term fitness is used in the Wrightian sense.
When appliedtogenotypes orindividuals, fitness again isdefined as the mean
number, orrathertheexpected number of offspring. Consequently, as a measure
of the fitness ofagenotype its mean number of offspring is used. Total fitness
includes the components viability and fertility. Viability is defined as the probability of survival from zygote to the reproductive stage. Fertility is defined as
the expected number of offspring once the adult stage has been reached, i.e.
theconditionalexpectation ofthenumber of offspring of a zygote, the condition
being that the reproductive stage is reached. Denoting viability by D and
fertility by/, thetotal or net fitness (w) becomes
w = vf.
Selection
Selection occurs when some individuals leave more offspring than others.
Mnce the production of offspring is subject to both variation in genetic factors
and non-genetic random effects, selection in the genetical sense is defined as
non random differential reproduction of genotypes' (LERNER, 1958). This
definition shows that genotypic selection refers to differences in reproductive
capacity as far as these differences correspond to differences in genotypic
constitution. Selection is said to favour those genotypes which, on an average,
leave more offspring than others.
R

e

^ fitnesses andselection coefficients
When threegenotypes at a locus, AA, Aa and aa, say, have fitnesses w2, w,
fi?n.l° resfP!ctlvely> t h e n * e ratios w2/Wl and w0/Wl are called the relative
mZ hi
A 8 en °types AA and aa respectively. (Of course, any genotype
m a y o e used as a reference for relative fitnesses.) The selection coefficients
s2 and s0 of thegenotypes AA and aa are defined by
1 - s2 = w2/Wl a n d 1 __SQ = wjw^
dkariv!n e t n o leCt i 0n c o e f f i c i e n t s2 measures the average selective advantage (or

JtST^/2f0)ofthegenotypeAaoverAA-Therelative fit"esses
the genotypes AA, Aa and aa in terms of , 2 and ,„ are 1 -s2, 1and 1- , „ ,

4
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respectively. Changes in genotype and gene frequencies are more easily described in terms of selection coefficients than in terms of absolute fitnesses.
Genetic load
The genetic load of a population is defined as 'the amount by which the
meanfitnessof the population is depressed for genetic reasons below that of
the genotype with maximumfitness' (WALLACE, 1968). It is mostly expressed
asthe ratio of this difference and the maximumfitness:
L = (wmax - w)/ wmax = 1 - wlwmax.

(2.5)

Theload ofapopulationwhichisduetotheoccurrenceof deleteriousmutants
is known as the mutational load, which will not be discussed in this chapter.
The segregationalload of apopulation is the load whichisdue to segregation
at oneormoreloci. Segregationalloadhas asareference themaximum fitness
which may be realized in the population. The load of a monomorphic population depends on whether monomorphism is regarded asa limiting case of
polymorphismornot.Whenregardingamonomorphicpopulationasalimiting
case of apolymorphicpopulation,itmust beregarded as still segregating and
therefore it has a segregationalload,with the samereferencefitnessasapolymorphicpopulation. When however it is not regarded as a limiting case of a
polymorphicone,amonomorphicpopulation doesnot segregateand therefore
itssegregationalload,i.e.theloadduetosegregationdoesnotexist.Therefore,
it should be stressed that a population for which the segregational load is
not defined, cannot be considered to have a load equaltozero.
The two alternative ways of considering monomorphicpopulations and the
correspondingloadsareshown in Table 2.1. The difficulty with segregational
load is that it has, contrary to the proportionof non-survivors,no immediate
biological significance. In Table2.1 itisseen that the ratio's ofproportions of
non-survivors of the three populations (i.e. 0.625:0.700:0.529) give a more
realistic picture of the actual differences between the populations than the

TABLE 2.1. Mean viabilities and geneticload ofmonomorphic and polymorphic populations.
The fertility component offitnessisnot considered. Viabilities of the genotypes AA, Aa and
aaare0.375, 0.6 and 0.3, respectively, v: mean viability; 1-v: proportion of non-survivors;
Ls: segregational load; a: the two monomorphic populations are considered here as limiting
cases of polymorphic populations; b: the two monomorphic populations areconsidered here
asnon-segregating populations.

V

1-v

monomorphic
AA

monomorphic
aa

0.375
0.625
0.375

0.300
0.700
0.500

_

-
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polymorphic
24
9
— AA. , — Aa, —aa
49
49
49
16

0.471
0.529
0.214
0.214

ratio's of their genetic loads (i.e. 0.375:0.500:0.214). On the other hand
however, the proportion of non-survivors is not a genetic measure, whilst
theload (cf. thedefinition) expresses a reduction in fitness which indeed isdue
to genetic factors. For this reason, the genetic load is the most convenient
measureincomparing Mendelianpopulations.Note that theload canbeinterpreted as the proportion of non-survivors, provided that the genotype with
maximumviability survives with probability unity (see Eq. 2.5). (Introducing
also fertility differences into the above considerations does not alter their
validity since differences in total fitness can be considered as differences in
'genetic mortality'.)
Hardselection andsoft selection
As pointed out by WALLACE (1968), natural selection, as far as realised by
differential viability,mayhavetwo(notmutuallyexclusive)modes:hard and/or
soft selection. (Hard selection should not be confused with intense selection.)
These two types of selective forces are illustrated in Fig. 2.1,which shows the
distribution of genotypes of two populations, A and B. In order to show the
difference between the two modes of selection, it is assumed that there are no
non-genetic random effects. With hard selection all individuals survive which
havea 'genotypicvalue'larger than afixed truncation value, t. The proportion
of the population of zygotes that survives varies with the distribution of
genotypesin thepopulation. With soft selection the population sizeisreduced
to a givennumber, irrespective of the distribution of genotypes.
Soft selection is likely to occur in those populations which are kept at a
levelwhich theenvironment can sustain, e.g. when there ispredation or crowding. In a computer model constructed by WILLS, CRENSHAW and VITALE

t
Hard selection

Soft selection

h i t H ff ^ S e e ° u ° n a n d S 0 f t s e l e c t i o n ( a f t e r WALLACE, 1968). The populations A and B
T l ^ f t I ?°m ° f g e n o t yP e s - W i t h hard selection all genotypes survive which are
° „ " f l o f h e ****.truncationvalue(0.With soft selection afixedproportion ofthe population of zygotes survives, irrespective of the genotype distribution. Dotted area: survivors.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24(1972)

(1969), selection was simulated on the basis of soft selection only. This seems
to be unrealistic because, if soft selection were the only operative selection
force, it implies that the fitness of a particular inferior genotype will be
larger when its frequency in the population is higher. This might be true for
the situation where selection results from predation only; when however the
inferiority of the particular genotype is due to e.g. its susceptability to a
disease,its survivalprobability mustbe understood as hard selection mainly.
Therefore,theassumptionthat soft selection isthe main component of natural
selection must be an oversimplification.

2.2. OVERDOMINANCE

When thefitnessesvv2,Wjand w0ofthegenotypes at a locus withtwoalleles
(AA, Aa and ad) satisfy the condition
w2< wt > w0
(i.e. the locus is overdominant), then, in the ideal situation (no random drift,
no mutation and no migration), a stable equilibrium will be reached at which
the frequency of the allele A isgivenby
Pe- s„l(s0 + s2),
where s2 and s0 are the selection coefficients of the genotypes AA and aa,
respectively. Natural populations however are not infinitely large and, therefore, the selection pressure at an overdominant locus should be large enough
to withstand the force of random drift. (Mutation and migration are not
considered for themoment.) Thismeansthat selection coefficients must havea
certainminimumvalueinordertoensurethemaintenanceofthepolymorphism
over many generations. Strictly speaking, without mutation and immigration
apolymorphismcannotbepermanent inafinitepopulation,evenwithequilibriating selection (overdominance). However, for intermediate equilibrium
gene frequencies (i.e. in the range 0.2—0.8) overdominance will increase the
mean timeuntilfixation(see ROBERTSON, 1962;KIMURA, 1964).AsROBERTSON
(I.e.) has shown, an effective population size of the order of 1000 is required
to maintain a polymorphism when the selective advantage of a heterozygote
over either homozygotes equals 0.005,provided a mutation rate of 10~5 from
one alleleto the other (and viceversa). Because 10 - 5 probably istoo high an
estimate of the mutation rate and many natural populations are effectively
smallerthan 1000,selectioncoefficients probablyshouldbeoftheorder of0.01
to maintain non-transient polymorphisms.
When many polymorphisms occur in a population, all of which are maintained by overdominance and recurrent mutation, the joint effect of many
overdominant loci on fitness becomes the central question. In the following,
four theoreticalrelationships betweennumber of heterozygous loci and fitness,
as well as their consequences with respect to the mean populationfitnessand
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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theaverageselectionpressure at individual loci are discussed. The calculations
for models A, B and Care based on the following assumptions:
1. Differential viability is the only component of selection. This assumption,
i.e.theabsence of genotypicfertility differences is no essential limitation.
2. All loci have two alleles.
3. Allloci are considered overdominant with equal selective advantage of the
heterozygote over either homozygote (which implies gene frequencies 0.5).
4. Allloci arenot linked and not only theprobability for any individual tobe
homozygousatanylocusequals 0.5, but also the probability for an individual to behomozygous at any two loci equals 0.25,etc.
Althoughthelatter assumption isagross oversimplification, the calculations
belowclearlyshowtheimpacts ofthe different modelsfor multiple geneaction.
The total number of polymorphic overdominant loci will be denoted by N.
A. Multiplicative effects (see e.g. LEWONTIN and HUBBY, 1966; SVED etal.,
1967).
With multiplicative effects the relation between viability (v) and number of
homozygous loci («)becomes
v„ = Vo(1- s)",

(2.6)

wheresis the selection coefficient of single gene homozygotes and v0 is the
viability of the complete multiple heterozygote (n=0). The mean viability
of thepopulation (v) isgiven by
N

- \& 0 6)»-*
which reduces via
N

/I
V = V.

1 + (1 - 5)}

to
» = »o(1- s/2)w.

(2-7)

Theratiov/v0thusequals (1-s/2)» and theload,asdennedbyEq.2.5becomes
L = 1_v/v0 = 1_(i _s/2f
(28)
th l0ad f t h e h
mJm^lT^Med
t
°
yP otl "*ical population with the
r
CffeCtS W i t h V a r i o u s v a l u e s o f
Z w s tha 1 7
n° f ^
*^ d N. Table2.11a
lation w h e n T
I^T™ C ° e f f i d e n t S i m P o s e a h^y loadonthepopuPlanta l , ! S ^ L w
T ^ ™ 1 l o c i i s o f t h * °nler of 1000. Many
abletoc a ZT^ ?Tf ; f ^ m ^ S t PVrC°rdt ue bc reaZt ^a eo t e s i n a b u ^ a n c e andmaybe
of0 m u "beconln H ° ^ °
however aload of the order
u.ymust be considered as being too heavy to be realistic
8
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TABLE 2.11a. Theload of thehypothetical population withmultiplicative effects for different
valuesof J andN;N:totalnumber ofoverdominant loci,s: selectioncoefficient of singlegene
homozygotes.
N
1000
701
500
276
200
130
100

s = 0.01

s = 0.005

0.994
0.970
0.919
0.750
0.634
0.500
0.395

0.919
0.828
0.715
0.500
0.395
0.278
0.220

s = 0.002
0.629
0.500
0.391
0.239
0.180
0.121
0.094

SVED, REED and BODMER (1967) proposed a modification of the model with
multiplicative effects: they assumed multiplicative effects for a large range of
genotypes with asymptotic approach of fitness to a plateau. Their idea was as
follows: When N equals 1000, say, the variance of the number of homozygous
loci per individual equals 250, and individuals with more than 600 or less than
400heterozygous loci, say, are so rare that they contribute but very little to the
mean fitness of the population. Mean population fitness is hardly changed
when the genotypes with more than 600 heterozygous loci are assigned equal
fitnesses, i.e. the upper limit of fitness. With this model the reference fitness
(wmax) is reduced considerably and therefore also the load of the population is
lowered to an acceptable level. Since on physiological grounds there can not
be a truncation value of number of heterozygous loci beyond which all fitnesses
are equal, SVED et al. proposed an asymptotical approach to the limiting value.

B. Additive effects
The concept of additive effects has been forwarded by a.o. MILKMAN (1967)
who suggests that these effects result in a smaller load than multiplicative
effects. It seems worthwhile to formally work out the consequences of this
model.
With additive gene effects there is a linear relationship between viability (o)
and number of homozygous loci («):
vn = v0 - c-n(v„>o),

(2.9)

where c is a constant. The value of c depends on v„(viability of the complete
multiple heterozygote) and vN (viability of the complete multiple homozygote)
such that
vN = v0 —c.N, or c = (v0

—oN)/N.

Then Eq. 2.9 becomes
»„ = » . - « 0>. - v»)l*f
( 2 - 10 )
Nowit willbeshownthatwiththismodel,theloadofthehypothetical population
is reduced considerably but that at the same time the selection coefficients at
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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individual loci becomevery small. Since the relationship between viability and
number of homozygous loci is linear in n (cf. Eq. 2.10), the mean population
viability (v)can be obtained by substituting E(«) = N/2 into Eq. 2.10; this
yields
v = viN = (v0 + VN)I2

(2.11)

Theload then, by Eq. 2.5becomes

L - I ( l - 5 ) < 0-5

(2,2,

The average selective advantage of a heterozygote over a homozygote at any
locus (s)isgivenby
. s = 1 - VHOIVHE,

(2.13)

where vHOis the mean viability of individuals which are homozygous at a
givenlocus;vHEis defined analogously. Now (from Eq. 2.10)
%o = ». - n H0 (v0 - vN)I N,

(2.14)

VBE= A>- nHE (v0 - vN)IN,

(2.15)

and

where nHO is the mean number of homozygous loci of individuals which
arehomozygousatagivenlocusandnHE istheanalogous numberfor individuals which are heterozygous at a given locus. Further one has
nHo = 1 + (N - 1)/ 2 = (JV + 1)/ 2,

(2.16)

and
nHE = (N - 1)/ 2.

(2.17)

Substitution of Eq. 2.16 and Eq. 2.17 into Eq. 2.14 and Eq. 2.15 andfinally
into Eq. 2.13yields
s = 1

_M»o + % ) - ( y - % )
N(v„+ % ) + („„ - VN)

.
1

V- *)

Assuming rJN = 0, i.e. lethality of thecompletemultiplehomozygote, we have
£ = 0.5,
and (byEq. 2.18)
s=

l~(N~l)l(N+l).

Values of, for different values of N, assuming viN = 0, are tabulatedinTable
h
effIc
trV^ U l ? i 0 n S , S h 0 V I t h a t With a n a d d i t i v e m o d e l for multiple gene
enects, the load is reduced to an acceptable level (cf. Eq. 2.12), but that at
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TABLE 2.11b. Selection coefficients (s)of singlegenehomozygotesinthehypothetical population under the model of additive gene effects for various values of iV(the total number of
overdominant loci)and for vN = 0(seetext).Theload in allcasesequals0.5.
N

s

1000

0.002
0.004
0.005

500
400

N
200
100

s
0.010
0.020

the same time selection coefficients for approximately 1000overdominant loci
become very small. Accepting for the moment a load of 0.5 and a value of s
of0.005asreasonable, a comparison of Tables2.11aand 2.11bshowsthat the
multiplicative model then allows the existence of 276 polymorphisms in the
hypothetical population, whilst the additive model allows400.
C.Diminishing returns
I propose toinvestigateathird mathematical modelfor multiplegeneaction
with an asymptotic approach to the maximum viability as the number of
heterozygouslocitendstoitsmaximum.With thismodeltheeffect ofincreased
heterozygosity decreases as the total number of heterozygous loci increases.
This is essentially a model with 'diminishing returns' which isexpressed by a
relation of the type
vn+1 = v„ + t(c - v„),

(2.19)

or
vn+1-v„

= t(c-

v„) (n = 0, 1,2,.., N),

(2.20)

where v„ stands for viability, and n,in contrast to models A and Bnow stands
for the number of heterozygous loci; t and care constants. Since the increase
inviabilityperheterozygouslocus,i.e.t(c—v„), mustbepositiveand decreasing
for alln<N as v„ increases,wehavethefollowing conditions:
and

*>0
c > vN.

Setting n—N—l in Eq. 2.20 one obtains
t = (% - % - i ) / ( c ~ % - i ) .

which is always less than or equal to unity because c^>vN
Sowearrive at the conditions
0<t
or, writing

<1
c > vN.

c = k.vN,
0<f<l \
k>\.)

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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Assuminglethality of the complete multiple homozygote and non-lethality of
allothergenotypes(i.e.u 0 =0andi>„>0for «>0), thesolution oftherecurrence
relation (Eq. 2.19) isas follows:
vn = hvN {1 - (1 - 0"}

(2.21)

For given values of t and N the corresponding value of k is found by writing
n=N'm Eq. 2.21,yielding
k = l / {l - (l - 0"}

(2.22)

Substitution of Eq.2.22into Eq. 2.21yields
v„ =vK

1 - (1 - 0"
1 - (1 - if

(2.23)

Thisrelationbetweenviabilityandnumberofheterozygouslociisshowngraphicallyin Fig.2.2for JV=1000and different values of /. Note that the graphs of
Fig.2.2haveno common upper limit if they were allowed to continue beyond
n=N; this is because the limiting value of v, if n was allowed to increase to
infinity, equalsk-vNwhich byEq. 2.22depends on both N and t.As ameasure
for theshapeofthegraphs,i.e.theircurvature, onecould usetheparameter m,
defined by
viN = m.vN.

FIG. 2.2. The relation between
viability(expressed as vJvN) and
number of heterozygous loci (»)
according to Eq. 2.32 for iV=
1000 and different values of /.
For the sake of completeness
t=\ has been added (all viabilitiesbeingequal,except the complete multiple homozygote,
having viability zero). Note that
t=0 is non-existant. The direction in which n is plotted is reversed in order to make the
model comparable with models
A and B (cf. Fig. 2.7).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24(1972)

Values of m close to unity correspond to curves for which an increase in
number of heterozygous loci beyond \N has hardly any effect (cf. f=0.010 in
Fig.2.2).
Writing
m = viN/vN,
one obtains by substitution of n=^N into Eq.2.23:
1 - (1 - t)iN
,.n„
m=
i
'
(2.24)
1 - (1 - 0
which shows that m depends on both t and N.
Since the shape of the graph of v as a function of n is the most essential
feature of the model, it is reasonable to start further considerations on the
model from a given value of m. For given m and N, the corresponding value
of tisfound by noting that
1 - (1 - if = {1 - (1 - tfN}-{l + (1 - tf»},
so that one obtains from Eq. 2.24:
(1 - if* = (1 - m) / m
or
log(1 - 0 = ^-log / — — V
N \ m J

(2.25)

A table for t can then be constructed. From Eq. 2.25 it is seen that, since
t<\, m should satisfy the condition 0.5<m<l.
The continuous analogon of Eq. 2.20,i.e.
dvjdn = <c

v),

to
1 - e -tn
(o<n<N),
v„ = %•
1 - e -tN

(2.26)

which for small values of t is equivalent to Eq. 2.23.Thus, large values of N
(for which the discrete relationship (Eq. 2.20) may be approximated by"its
continuous analogon), should correspond to small values of t. Equation 2.25
shows that for large N (1000, say) t indeed will be very small in general.
Denotingfor themoment Eq.2.26byvn=f(n), themeanpopulationviability
(v)can be approximated by the series
v =m

+\f"(")• var (n) + ...

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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Neglecting terms containing t2 andhigher orders of t, vcanwithout serious
error beapproximatedby
v =f(n) = v,N,
or
v= m'VN

(2.28)

The load then becomes
L = 1— v/vN = 1 —m <0.5.

(2.29)

Defining the average selective advantage (J) of a heterozygote over either
homozygoteinthe same wayaswith model B(Eq. 2.13):
s = 1- vH0/vHE,
and alsousing Eqs.2.16 and 2.17andwriting
u

HO

u

w-- D

a n d

% £ = »«W+1)

one obtains
s= 1 -

1 - (1- p w - "

(2.30)

1 _ (1 _ , ) W + 1 )

For a given setof values forL=l-m (Eq.2.29)andN, the corresponding
values oft ands have been calculated according totheexpressions Eq. 2.25
a
T»5L 2 ,; 3 ( !. a n d h a V e b C e n t a b u l a t e d i n T a b le 2.11c.Itisseen that forvalues
oi N>500 theselection coefficients become very small, perhaps toosmallto
ensure the maintenance ofstable polymorphisms.

^ S t t d l t T h ^ a T V S e ' e C i 1 0 n C O e f f i c i e n t o f s i n 8 , e B»» homozygotes) with the
r a r e d T s c u s t ^ n S r f t u ^ f o r , d l f f e r e n t values of£ = l-mandN. The parameters t and
f T a f e Z e n t t lT w ^
T * " ° f ° v e r d ™ n t loci. The values of L (load) =
l-m are chosen, t iscalculated from Eq. 2.25,j from Eq. 2.30.
£ =0.4
m=0.6

L =0.3
m=0.7

L=0.2
m=0.8

L=0.1
m =0.9

N=100

0.00808(0
0.0161 (i)

0.01680
0.0125

0.02734
0.0092

0.04299
0.0059

AT=200

0.00405
0.0081

0.00844
0.0063

0.01760
0.0040

0.02173
0.0027

N= 500

0.00160
0.0032

0.00338
0.0026

0.00552
0.0018

AT=1000

0.00875
0.0011

0.00080
0.0016

0.00168
0.0013

0.00277
0.0009

0.00437
0.0007
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In conclusion:
The models discussed so far are rather unsatisfactory. Model A must be
regarded asunrealistic becauseit imposes a too heavyload on the population;
with models B and Cthe load is reduced considerably, but at the same time
very small selection coefficients are implied. They probably are too small to
maintain balanced polymorphisms in a finite population. Assuming for the
moment thata selectioncoefficient > 0.01isrequiredandthat theload should
notexceed0.5,itisseenfrom Table2.11a,2.11band2.11cthatnoneofthemodels
A, B and Ccan account for the maintenance of 500 or more polymorphisms
in the hypothetical population.
D. Thresholdmodel(see KING, 1967)
The models A, B and C do not account for the variation which is brought
about by non-genetic random effects. Random effects have been accounted
for in the threshold model proposed by KING (1967), which makes it a very
elegant model for natural selection. The relation between number of homozygous loci and viability obtained by KING is essentially the same as the one
proposed by SVED, REEDand BODMER(1967)discussed earlier.
In KING'S model the non-genetic factors which affect fitness are normally
distributed. Anindividual isassigned a hypothetical value,the 'survival factor
parameter', whichinfactisarandomvariable.Themean ofthe'survival factor
parameter' depends on the individual's genotype:itis a linear function of its
number ofhomozygous loci.Thevariance of the 'survival factor parameter' is
interpreted as the variance due to random effects. The survival probability
is interpreted as the probability that the survival factor parameter takes a
valuelessthan t,athresholdvalue.Thus,thesurvivalprobability asa function
of the number of homozygous loci is identical with the cumulative normal
distribution (see Fig.2.3).
As KING demonstrates with a set of numerical calculations, the model
accomodates the maintenance of many balanced polymorphisms (of the order
of 1000)through an average selective advantage of heterozygotes over homo-

FIG. 2.3.(From KINO, 1967).
a. Probability distributions
of the 'survival factor parameter' for different genotypes, b. Viability (v) as a
function of the number of
homozygous loci (n). A linnear relationship is assumed
between n and the mean value of the survival factor
parameter.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24(1972)
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zygotes as large as 0.01 without imposing a heavy load on the population
(L^0.5).
The essential feature of this model which makes it preferable to models
A, B and C is its property that selection coefficients of a realistic magnitude
(e.g.0.01)donotimposeaheavyload.Thisjustifies afurther formal exploration
into the merits of the threshold model. Thisismost easily done by comparing
it with the additive model (B) (see Fig. 2.4). Since for large values of N, the
variance ofthe number ofhomozygouslociperindividualisrelatively smallas
compared to therange of thisnumber, the curveDin Fig.2.4can be assumed
to be linear for the range in which most of the genotypes actually occur.
Rare genotypes contribute little to the mean and variance of viability in the
population. Thus, as an approximation one can write (see model B):
s= 1 -

f(HN

+ 1))

/(l(iV-l))

1 -

f(j(N-

1) + 1)

f(HN-D)

where/denotes thefunction which relates viability to number of homozygous
loci:v = f(n).
Writing

wehave
s = Avlf.Q(N-

1)),

Fia. 2.4. Graphical comparison of the additive model
(B) and the threshold model

U>).
n: number of homozygous
loci; v:viability; g: frequency distribution of n in the
population.
For explanation see text.
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FIG. 2.5. Viability (v) as a
function of the number of
homozygous loci (n) in two
different environments according to the threshold
model. Ei: heterogeneous
environment; E2: homogeneous environment. Aand B
are defined genotypes; the
ratio vAjvBdiffers for thetwo
environments.

which approximately equals Au/y, provided At; is small as compared with v.
The quantity AD represents the amount by which vincreases when the number
of homozygous loci decreases from $(N—1)+1 to %(N—1) and thus can be
interpreted as the tangent to v=f(n) in the point {\N,f{\N)}. Having found
s?aAv/v, oneimmediately seesfrom Fig.2.4thatmodelDimplies larger selection
coefficients than model B, whilst the mean viability and therefore the load
(L= 1—v/vmax) is in both cases approximately equal.
An elegant feature of the threshold model is seen when the relative viabilities
of two defined genotypes (A and B) are compared in two different environments. In Fig. 2.5 the relationship between number of homozygous loci and
viability is schematically shown for two environments, Ex and E2; Et is heterogeneous with large variance of random effects, E2 is homogeneous with smaller
environmental variance. The ratio of the two viabilities (vB/vA) is changed when
the genotypes A and B are removed from Ex to E2. This point will be extended
later on (chapter 3). This feature of the model, which may be referred to as
genotype by environment interaction, also explains any inbreeding depression
curve. The form and shape of such a curve depends on the distance between the
threshold value t and the mean number of homozygous loci in the non-inbred
population and the variance of random effects, respectively. These may differ
for different species and different environments, which, as KING (I.e.) points
out, results in different inbreeding depression curves.
As far asthe viability component of fitness isconcerned, KING'S model seems
to be correct. However, when regarding total fitness, defined as the expected
number of offspring of a zygote, this can no longer be treated in terms of
probabilities only. Curves for total fitness as a function of thenumber of homozygous loci which are of the same form as the curve of Fig. 2.3 are obtained
only if the expected number of offspring of adults approaches a maximum as
thenumber of heterozygous locitendsto its maximum. This means that KING'S
model, in which the form of this curve is essential, only is correct if there is an
upper limit to fertility, which is reached asymptotically. Since on physiological
grounds there must be an upper limit to fertility, the relation between number
of homozygous loci and net fitness may very well be of the form proposed by
KING.

This 'generalized threshold model', applying to total fitness, also accounts
for soft selection as can be seen from Fig. 2.6. Here the relation between total
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24 (1972)
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FIG. 2.6. Soft selection with the generalized threshold model, w: total fitness; n: number of
homozygous loci.Ei and E2 are two different environments. In E2 soft selection is an importantcomponent of natural selection ascomparedwithEt. InE2 thereisalso lessvariation in
random effects.

fitness (w) and number ofhomozygous loci («)isshown schematically for two
environments,E± andE2. In E2 thereisa smallerenvironmental variance than
in Et and besides the maximumfitnessis lower than in Ek. Thelattercanbe
exemplified by overcrowding or a higher rate of predation, which can be
understood as soft selection (cf. page6).
Finallya graphical comparison ofthemodelsA, B, Cand Disgivenin Fig.
2.7.As argued onpage 16,the selection coefficient smay beapproximated by

s =Av/f$(N

- l))v Av/v,

in which Avis the slope of the curve at «=jA r . Thegraphs immediately show
that only model D can account for both relatively large selection coefficients
and a relatively smallload.

2.3. FREQUENCYDEPENDENT SELECTION

Frequencydependentselectionimpliesthatthefitnessofagenotypeisin one
way or another related to its relative frequency (and possibly that of other
genotypes).Iffrequency dependent selection playsaroleinthe maintenance of
geneticpolymorphismsitshouldbeofanequilibrating type, i.e.itsmechanism
should cause the gene frequency to move towards some stable equilibrium
value. (Theoretically many other types of frequency dependent selection can
exist, e.g. types leading to fixation of an allele or with unstable equilibrium
gene frequencies.)
On the basis of their experiments KOJIMA and YARBROUGH (1967), KOJIMA
and TOBARI(1969) and TOBARI and KOJIMA (1967) suggest that at the loci (or
chromosome inversions) under consideration the less frequent genotype is
favoured. When this mechanism acts upon a given locus,gene frequency will
reacha stableequilibrium at which allgenotypes haveequalfitnesses(arein a
senseequally favoured). In an equilibrium population of this type all relative
*8
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FIG.2.7.Agraphicalcomparison of the models A,
B, C and D. v: viability;
n; number of homozygous loci; N: total numberofoverdominant loci;
g: frequency distribution
of n in the population.
A: multiplicative model
B: additive model
C: 'deminishing returns'
model
D: threshold model
vA, etc: mean viability
withmodel A, etc.
See further text.

fitnesses equal unity and, consequently, there isnosegregation^load,though
the population is polymorphic. Strictly speaking, the load only is defined
when there isdifferentialfitnessin thepopulation and thus theload ofapopulation asmentioned aboveisnot defined. However, whenconsidering theequilibriumpopulation as alimiting case of anon-equilibrium population (cf. also
section 2.1), the segregation^ load equals zero. The absence of substantial
segregation load in a population which is in stable equilibrium as a result of
frequency dependent selection hasbeenused by KOJIMA(see KOJIMAand YARBROUGH, 1967 and KOJIMA, 1971) as an argument in favour of frequency
dependent selection as a major cause ofthe existence of manypolymorphisms
in natural populations. It is then tacitly assumed that the absence of segregational load is an optimal situation from the evolutionary point of view.
KOJIMA (1971) has made a set of numerical calculations which are to demonstratethat also with finite population size (which will cause deviations from
the exact equilibrium frequency) the expected load is m f " « ^ ™ * * £
quencv dependent selection than with overdominance. However, the utility
quency dependent ^
becausethevarebasedonrelativefitnesses,and
ofsuchcalculationsisdoubttul becauserney
F
th
therefore do not adequately describe the mean P 0 ? ^ 1 ™ ^
evolutionary point of view,in particular when considering competition onthe
; o p u S e v e 7 m e a n populaLtfitnessrather than ~ P ^ ™ £ £
Interest. In theory it is possible that whenfitnessis m ^ ™ ^ J * ™
scale, that is with the maximumfitnessof the population as a reference,
19
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meanpopulationfitnessismaximizedbynatural selection,butthatmeanpopulationfitnesswhen measured on the absolute scale does not change (or even
decreases).An illustration of this theoretical possibilityis givenin Table 2.III
where viabilities are frequency dependent such that less frequent genotypes
have higherfitness.This example shows that the equilibrium and non-equilibrium populations may have equal mean absolutefitnesses,whilst paradoxicallythe segregationalload, calculated on the basis of relativefitnesseswould
indicate that the equilibrium population has the highest mean fitness. Thus,
frequency dependent selection may be a mechanism through which polymorphismsaremaintained,butthefact thatitimpliesabsenceofsegregational
load inequilibriumpopulations doesnotinitselfmakeit a more likely mechanism.
A difficulty with frequency dependent selection is that it can hardly be
detected in a reliable wayfrom population data (population censuses in successivegenerations),ashasbeenpointedoutbyPROUT(1969).Hedemonstrates
that deviationsfrom the estimation model may mimic frequency dependency
offitnesses(see also page 28); in these cases the frequency dependency of
fitnesses ismerelyastatistical artefact. Theestimation offitnessesfrom population data essentially isa maximum likelihood procedure (see PROUT; 1965,
1969; DUMOUCHELand ANDERSON, 1968;STAM, 1971),based on the following
assumptions:
1. Thereisrandommating,
2. Selectioniscompleted at thetime ofcensus,
3. Fitnessesareconstant overgenerations.
Deviations from one or more of these assumptions may result in nonconvergenceofthelikelihood or negativefitnessestimates,asdemonstratedby
PROUT(I.e.).Sonon-convergenceofthelikelihood ornegativefitnessestimates

TABLE2.III. A theoretical example of frequency dependent selection: the less frequent
genotypes havethehigherfitnesses. Populations I and III arenot in equilibrium; population
II isthe equilibrium population. It is seenthat thethreepopulations haveequal mean absolute viabilities, whilst the equilibrium population has the maximum mean relative viability.
genotype

pop.I

pop.II

POP-HI
20

relative absolute
frequency viability

mean
relative
absolute viability
viability

mean
load
relative
viability

AA
Aa
Aa
aa
AA
Aa
Aa
aa

0.81
0.18
0.18
0.01
0.01

0.60
0.70
0.70
0.80
0.80

0.620.62

0.750
0.875
0.875 0.785
1.000
1.000

0.215

0.25
0.25
0.50
0.50
0.25

0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62
0.62

0.620.62

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000 1.000
10000

0.000

AA
Aa
Aa
aa

0.01
0.18
0.18
0.81
0.81

0.80
0.70
0.70
0.60
0.60

0.62
0.62

1.000
0.875
0.875 0.785
0.750
0.750

0.215
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can not be considered as proof for non-constancy offitnessesand certainly
not for frequency dependency of fitnesses. (Frequency dependent selection in
anon-equilibrium populationwillresultinchangingfitnessesovergenerations.)
Frequency dependent selection, therefore, can to my opinion not be reliably
demonstrated from comparisons between genotype frequencies of successive
generations, but must be inferred from successive counts during the life span
of one generation. Several examples of the latter approach can be found in
literature (SOKAL and KARTEN, 1964; KOJIMA,1969).

2.4. NEUTRALALLELES

Ithasbeen suggestedby KIMURA(1968)thatmanyproteinpolymorphisms as
found ine.g.Drosophilaandmanare selectivelyneutral.Ifthisistrue,thepolymorphism isthe outcome ofmutation, random drift andmigration. Withneutralallelesoneexpectstofinddifferent setsofallelesinisolatedsub-populations.
However,ingeneralthesamesetsofallelesarefound,andfromthis ROBERTSON
(1968) concluded that most polymorphisms are maintained byselection
Using the concept of identity by descent, KIMURA and CROW(1964)derived
the expression
(2J1)
„, = 4Neu+ 1 ,
inwhichneisthe 'effective number ofalleles',Neisthevarianceeffective population number and uis the mutation rate. By definition
where*isthefrequency oftheMhallele.Equation2.31 isbasedontheassumption that every (neutral) mutation ofthealleleleadsto anew,not pre-existing
al

As*shown by KIMURA (1971),a valueofn.= 1.1 roughly
™«°P^£™
average fraction 0.3 of all enzyme loci investigated being ^ \ m ^ { I o n t
isingood agreement withtheobservations.(In
^
^
^
^
^
^
whichthefrequency ofonealleleisgreaterthan0.95issupposedtobeclassified
asa monomorphic one.)
,„,.,„» icnrrt that ™nIt has long been known (for a recent proof see MARUYAMA 1 W u r t o w
spicuous divergence of subpopulationsispossible ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^
ofgameteswhfch eachisolateexchangeswithother^ ' ^ 'slesst h ^ n n e per
generation. MARUYAMA (1970) derived the expression (based on the so
'island model')
nu L ,
(232)
ne = 4Ne nu + — + A>
m
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paredwithEq.2.31oneseesthat theincreasein effective number ofalleles due
to subdivision equals —, which for reasonable values of m (e.g. m>w)

beiy

m

e

comesverysmall.Asanexampleconsiderfirstasingleclosedpanmicticpopulation ofeffective size25,000.Let the mutation rate be 10" 6 , then, according to
Eq.2.31,ne= 1.1.Nowletthepopulation besubdividedinto25isolateseachof
effective size1000andletm=0.002(i.e.anaverageof4gametes per generation
are exchanged between the isolates). Then, according to Eq. 2.32, ne & 1.11.
Theseconsiderations showthat a group of sub-populations of a mobile specieslikeaDrosophilaspecieseffectively behavesasasinglepanmicticpopulation,
andtherefore aneffective number ofallelesof1.1 canbeconsidered asrealistic
(cf. KIMURAand OHTA, 1971).
Anotherpossibleexplanationfortheexistenceofpolymorphisms withneutral
allelesissupported bysocalled 'associative overdominance'.Associative overdominance is generated by linkage disequilibrium between an overdominant
locus and a neutral locus:when not in linkage equilibrium, the neutral locus
behavesasifitwereoverdominant (OHTAand KIMURA, 1970). Infinitepopulationstherewillbelinkagedisequilibriumasaresultofthefinitesampleofgameteswhichcontributes tothenextgenerationandthusassociativeoverdominance
is generated.
2.5. SYNTHESISANDHYPOTHESIS

Amongthemechanismsbywhichgeneticpolymorphisms canbe maintained
infinitepopulations, overdominance hasreceived most attention. As discussed
in section 2.2, overdominance with multiplicative gene effects on fitness can
mostlikelyberuled out becauseit drasticallyreduces meanpopulationfitness,
evenwith a moderate number of overdominant loci. Themodels with additive
effects andmyownmodelwith 'diminishingreturns'in their turn are unsatisfactory becausetheydonotaccomodaterealisticvaluesofselection coefficients.
The threshold model proposed by KING does not suffer from these 'disadvantages' and besidesit isveryattractive because ofits generality.
Theanalysis ofmigration models(see MARUYAMA, 1970)has shownthat for
populations which are divided into sub-populations and which have a reasonable migration rate, the force of random drift is of far less importance than
previously assumed. As a consequence of this, KIMURA (1970) suggested that
manypolymorphisms infact may be selectively neutral.
TheexperimentsofVANN(1966)andof SVEDand AYALA(1970)havedemonstrated theexistenceofoverdominance at thechromosome level inDrosophila,
that isoverall overdominance when blocks ofloci are considered.
Now,whencombiningtheresultsofOHTAand KIMURA(1970)onthedevelopment of associative overdominance with the observation on overdominanceat
thechromosomelevel,Ipropose thefollowing hypothesis:Part of the observed
polymorphiclociaretruly overdominant (ormaybehaveasoverdominant loci
becauseofverycloselinkageoftwodominantlociinrepulsionphase)butmost
22
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ofthepolymorphic loci, which areinfact selectivelyneutral, showassociative
overdominanceasaresultofoveralllinkagedisequilibriuminfinitepopulations.
On the basis of this hypothesis some comments can bemade on theexperimentalresults obtained by KOJIMAand associates.(Inconnection withmyown
experiments this point is of special interest.) An important corollary of the
abovehypothesisisthatlinkagedisequilibriummayresultinspurious frequency
dependency of fitnesses, as willbediscussedbelow.
Supposethatsmallsamplesfrom apolymorphicbasepopulation aretakento
establish the two homozygous marker strains and that the marker locus is
fitness-neutral. With the individuals from these homozygous marker strains
populations are initiated at different levels ofmarker genefrequency. Theexpectedpattern offitnessesof themarker genotypesinthesepopulations corresponds to that of overdominance if the marker locus is linked with an overdominantlocus(orchromosomesegment).Thiswillinitiallycausethegenefrequency at the marker locus to shift in thedirection ofitsapparent equilibrium
value. However, if thepopulation isofareasonablesize,thelinkagedisequilibrium decreases as a result of recombination and the apparentfitnessesof the
marker genotypes will converge to a common value asthe population breeds.
Asthefitnessesof the marker genotypes approacheachother, theapparentselectionpressure atthemarkerlocusdecreases(seeFig.2.8).Thus,theobserved
changesinmarkergenefrequency coincidewithchangesinfitnessofthemarker
genotypes.Knowinglittleaboutthelinkagedisequilibriumintheinitialpopulations, one might conclude thatfitnessesarefrequency dependent (i.e. fitnesses
are functions of the genotype frequencies). In the situation considered here
however,thechangesinfitnessarenotcausedbythechangesingenotype frequen-

2
3
4
generations

FIG. 2.8.Changes in gene frequency (q) with
constant selection coefficients (solid curves)
and decreasing selection coefficients (dotted
curves) for an overdominant locus with intermediate equilibrium gene frequency (qe). The
dotted curves mayeasilybemistaken to be the
outcome offrequency dependent selection. For
explanation see text.
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ciesbutthetwosimplycoincide, andtherefore thereisnotruefrequency dependence offitnesses. Thebasicshortcoming ofexperiments as described above is
thatchangesin fitness can not a priori be ascribed to the changes in gene frequencywhenlittleisknown about linkage disequilibrium in theinitial populations. To check whetherfitnessesarereallyfunctions ofgenefrequency, theexperiment should be started with a range of initial marker gene frequencies instead oftwoextremevalues,since,iffor theset ofgenefrequency shifts during
thefirstgenerationintervalaunique setoffitnessparameters can befound, fitnessesareobviouslynotfrequencydependent.Onlyifnouniquesetofparameters
can befoundfitnessesareindeed related to genefrequency. In myownexperiments (seechapter 3)a unique set offitnessparameters was found.
Theeffect oflinkagedisequilibriumintheinitialpopulations ontheresultsof
thistypeofexperimentshasbeen recognized by KOJIMA(1971)but hefailed to
conclude that the experimental results, if indeed caused by associative overdominance, donotjustify his speculation that real frequency dependent selection is a major force in the maintenance of genetic polymorphisms in natural
populations.
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3. E X P E R I M E N T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N O F R E S U L T S

3.1. MATERIAL ANDGENERAL METHODS

Wild type andmutant stocks ofthe flour beetle Tribolium castaneumHERBST
{Coleoptera, family Tenebrionidae) were kindly provided byDr.A. SOKOLOFF,
San Bernardino, California, U.S.A. Theexperiments were started with awild
type strain (tobedenoted by'CAW') andahomozygous black strain ('CAB').
Black isan autosomal mutant affecting body colour with intermediate expressionintheheterozygote. The wild type body colour ofT. castaneum is red-rust;
the genebcauses theformation ofadark pigment. The heterozygote is referred
to as'bronze' (SOKOLOFF, 1966).

,

Populations were kept in'population vials'(diameter 4cm, height 8cm)ona
standard medium consisting offinesifted whole wheat flourtowhich 5 / d r i e d
yeast wasadded. Themedium washeated to 60°C for 16hours before itwas
stored for later use. Thevials were closed with aring-shaped lid into whicha
fine meshed polyether cloth was mounted forair circulation Cultures were
placedinaroom at 31 °Cand ± 70%relativehumidity.Under theseconditions
with moderate population density, thedevelopmental period from eggto adult
averaged 30days. Theremoval ofadults andpupae from themedium was performed with sieves. Virgin females were collected bysexing the pupaeand
rearing thesexes separately. In theexperiments
^
^
^
2
ping.Apopulation was initiated by200virgin adults (sexratio 1.1) n Afferent
proportions from CAW,CABand their reciprocal
*^™"*™*£™
f
madng vial' (diameter 5cm,height 6cm)containing » 8 . ™ ^
" ^
allowed tomate and lay eggsfor2days.Then themedium(witheggs) wastons
ferred toapopulation viaL This ^
f
^
^
Z
S
E S ,
tion. After 35 days a random sample ofapproximately J
• ^ Know
adultswas takenfromthe populationvialand t r a n » ^ ^ a in^ag^(now
containing30 gmedium). Aftera2day
f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z
removedfrom themediumandcountedand c l a s s m e ^ a i .
he
le w a s
medium (with eggs) wastransferred to, . P * ^ £
J £ ^ E * « i .
repeated. For further experimental details seeunder x* y y
ments) and3.4(Fertility Experiments).
3.2. POPULATION EXPERIMENTS

rim.
i
«iVewas kept approximately constant
In thepresent experiments population size was p j ^ ^ ^ ^
^
and therefore population density factors werenot ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . Q
number of individuals from which the stocks <u
re i a tively small samples,
our laboratory didnotexceed 50per stock,J ™
,.
c> W a c k
Thestocks CAW andCABhavenot beenintercrossed
^
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and wild type strains. When it turned out that CAW and CAB had markedly
different genotypic backgrounds, attention focused on the background structures.
Heterozygousindividualswereobtained from thereciprocal crosses between
CAWandCAB.Adultsofthemarkergenotypes( + / + , +/b andb/b)eachwith
equalnumbersofmalesandfemalesweremixedinWeinberg-Hardy frequencies
andplacedintoa matingvial.Thetotal sizeoftheinitialparental populations
was200;in each of the subsequent generations ± 500adults weresampled to
be theparents of the next generation. Five initial relative frequencies of the b
allelewerechosen,viz:0.07,0.3,0.5,0.7and0.9.Witheachinitialgenefrequencyfourreplicatepopulationswerestarted simultaneously. These5x4=20 populations weremaintained for 8generationsin the waydescribed sub3.1.
The results of thepopulation experiments are summarized in Table 3.1and
Fig.3.1,wherethefrequency oftheballeleisplottedfor thesuccessivegenerations.
The first generation interval will be considered first. The shifts in gene frequencyfrom generation0togeneration 1 indicatethatselectionpressureagainst
theballelemustbeconsiderable.Inordertoobtainanimpression ofthemagnitude ofthe selection coefficients duringthefirstgenerationinterval, the followTABLE 3.1. Data (frequencies of 6-allele) of the population experiment. Roman numerals
indicatereplicates.
q„<= 0.07
generations
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

26

<7° = 0.5

I

II

III

IV

I

II

III

IV

I

II

III

IV

0.06
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.07
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.01

0.07
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02

0.07
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02

0.30
0.19
0.13
0.10
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08

0.30
0.21
0.15
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.30
0.19
0.14
0.11
0.10
0.11
0.10
0.11
0.11

0.30
0.19
0.15
0.15
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.12
0.11

0.50
0.34
0.26
0.24
0.21
0.19
0.19
0.18
0.19

0.50
0.33
0.26
0.23
0.23
0.21
0.19
0.19
0.18

0.50
0.34
0.27
0.26
0.25
0.22
0.21
0.19
0.19

0.50
0.34
0.26
0.22
0.20
0.18
0.17
0.16
0.16

IV

I

II

III

IV

gene- I
rations

0.70
0.46
0.39
0.38
0.39
0.36
0.33
0.32
0.31

0.90
0.67
0.59
0.58
0.52
0.48
0.45
0.45
0.44

0.90
0.66
0.56
0.52
0.49
0.48
0.46
0.49
0.48

0.90
0.69
0.63
0.59
0.57
0.55
0.54
0.56
0.54

0.90
0.66
0.57
0.54
0.53
0.52
0.50
0.53
0.50

0
1
2
3

0.60
0.60
0.60
0.59

0
1
2
3

0.80
0.80
0.79
0.78

I
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

* > = 0.3

0.70
0.47
0.39
0.35
0.32
0.31
0.29
0.26
0.28

9. = 0.70
II
III
0.70
0.48
0.37
0.35
0.28
0.28
0.26
0.25
0.26

0.70
0.50
0.40
0.36
0.35
0.32
0.35
0.31
0.33

1o

-

0.90

1o = 0.60
III
II
0.60
0.59
0.58
0.58

0.60
0.60
0.59
0.59

q<, = 0.80
0.80
0.79
0.80
0.79

0.80
0.78
0.77
0.77
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FIG. 3.1.Frequencyofballele(q)inthe
different setsofpopulations.Eachsolid
curve represents the average of 4 replicates. Dotted curves represent populationsreadjusted to g 0 '=0.8and q0'=
0.6 (seetext).

1

2
3
generations

ing approach is sometimes useful, though in our < ^ ^ ^ J ^ J ^
asLnld for the moment that selection - * * ™ * j ^ j 2 £ £ by
Thentherelative viabilities ofthegenotypes + / + anc V 0/0 c
, } viability
themethodspresented by PKOUT(1969)and_STAM 1971). Ther e l a t t v ^ v ^_y
estimates for thepopulations initiateda t ; y 0 - ^ . "•^ •
calculated
Table 3.II. The estimates for thepopulation ™ t h J ° - ™ 7 ™ l o w f o r e f f i c i e n t
becausethe number of6/6individuals mf f ^ £ ? ™ c ° o r r e c t because
estimation. Although the estimation model used h e n ^ ^
^
^
genotypic fertility differences probably playedIan P
^^
^ giye
itisclear that selection coefficients must* ^ ^ " ^ e s t i m a t i 0 n modelis
rise to the observed shifts in ^ / ^ " ^ e r t i o n coefficients arefrequency
used,onemightconcludefromTable3.IIthatselection

+ / + and b\b (v++lv+b and vbbj
TABLE 3.II. Estimates of relative viabilities of genotypes /^ ^ ^ g e n e r a t i o n in t e rval.
v+»), calculated from the shifts in genotype frequen™*
m m a t i n g a n d absence of genoThe estimation model is based on the Msump™ns
o f ^.alleleamong parents,
typicfertility differences (see PROUT, 1969).g.. ireq
'_
v++
9o

V+6

0.3
0.5

1.83
2.10
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dependent.AspointedoutbyPROUT(1965)thismaybeanartefact causedbyan
incorrectestimationmodel(seealsoch.2,p.20). Asanalternativeapproach to
the order of magnitude of the selection pressure during the first generation
interval, one can assume absence ofgenotypicviability differences and ascribe
the shifts in genefrequency to parental fertility differences only. The direction
in which qischanged isthe samefor all initial genefrequencies, i.e. 'unidirectional' selection againsttheballele.Thissuggeststhat thegenotypes + / + and
+/b are superior in fertility to b/b (sub 3.3. it will be discussed why partial
dominancefor fitness ofthemarker genotypesin theparental generation must
beconsideredunlikely).Withthismodel,that isselection actingonlythrough a
reducedfertility ofb/b,aleast squareprocedure wasappliedin order to obtain
the selection coefficient ofb/bwhich fitted best to the observations (Fig. 3.1),
yielding5=0.85withanexcellentfit. Although thisprocedure too might be incorrect,itonceagainshowstheappreciableselectionpressureagainsttheballele
during thefirstgeneration interval. Becausewith thismodelauniqueset of fitness parameters can befound for all initial genefrequencies, the data do not
allow frequency dependent fertilities. Later on (3.4.)itwillbeshown that viabilitydifferences onlyplayaminorroleinthechangeingenefrequency; sofrequency dependent selection islessprobable.
Including nowalso the second and further generations, the following points
are obviousfrom Fig. 3.1:
1. Theballeleis selected against.
2. Selection pressure against theballeledecreases asthepopulations breed.
3. After about 8generations the genefrequencies apparently reach equilibria,
theequilibrium frequency being dependent on theinitial gene frequency.
ItisclearthatthestrainsCAWandCABhavedifferent genotypicbackgrounds:
if theseweresimilar,then selection would act through theblocusonlyand the
b allelewould becomeeither lost orfixedin allpopulations, or, in the case of
overdominance or equilibrating frequency dependent selection, it would be
maintained at someintermediate level,which should bethe samefor all initial
genefrequencies. Thusfrequency dependent selection isexcluded. Fig. 3.1suggests that the ultimate gene frequency in a population is determined by its
'history'. Thispointwascheckedasfollows.In the5thgeneration virgin adults
were collected from the populations with qQ=0.9 and q0=0.7 (q5=0.5l and
#5=0.32, respectively);withtheseadults newinitialparentalpopulations were
composed(3replicates of200individuals)suchthatthemarkergenotypeswere
in Weinberg-Hardy frequencies with ^ = 0 . 8 and ?o=0.6, respectively. Thus,
thegenefrequencies ofthepopulationswithqQ=0.9andq0=0.7 were artificially
set to values close to their initial values (the exact initial values could not be
reconstructed because the sample of adults contained too few b/b individuals).The genefrequencies ofthesepopulations isgiven bythe dotted curves
inFig.3.1.Theresultsareunambiguous:thegenefrequency inthese 're-adjusted' populations remainsnearlyconstant aswouldbethecaseiftheblack locus
were fitness-neutral.
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Thesimplestexplanationfortheseobservationsisasfollows.Theblacklocus
itself isfitness-neutralandselection acts through another locus, A-a,say. The
initial populations arenotinlinkage equilibrium, CAWcarryingthefavoured
allele,A,say.Asthepopulationsbreedtheapparentselectionagainsttheballele
becomesweakerandweakerbecausetheassociationbetweentheallelesaandb
isbroken down onthewaytolinkageequilibrium.Withthishypothesisasetof
fitness parameters andarecombination fraction mightbefittedtotheobservations. (Note that this hypothesis implies anappreciable selection coefficient at
theA-alocus.) Itwouldbemoresatisfactory ifalsoamoregeneralexplanation
could be given, viz.in terms of homozygosity of chromosome segments (in
whichcrossing over cantake place)rather thanaspecific locus(ore.g.asmall
inversion). For this reason another hypothesis, which accounts for the joint
action ofmany fitness loci,hasbeen constructed.

3.3. HYPOTHESES

Inchapter2itwasdiscussedhowselectivelyneutrallocicanstay P ° ^ P £ *
in apopulation astheresult of their association with s e ^ f ^ J ^ * ?
loci(associativeoverdominance).Althoughwith ^ o M ^ ^ J e U M
dominant loci perunit chromosome lengthislessthan
™*h°™d^^
d
assign aselective force toeachpolymorphic locus the ^
f ^ ^ t t Z
still implies overdominance at thechromosomal evel. 0 ^ 2 ^ t o t L ^ chromosomal levelisthebasicassumptioninthefollowing approachtotheex
planation ofthe experimental results.
_ fitness is

When a hypothecs which

^

^

^

^

^

S

^

^

^

^

formulated, arelationship between™ £ * ? % ^ d i s c u s s e d i n cha pter
tobeassumed. Severaltypesofthisrelationsnipnave
monotoni2.Forourpresent purpose the* » ^ £ £ £ £ Z formuZng the
callyincreasingfunction ofthenumbe ^ ^ T ^ m a r k e r genotypes
possible causes ofthefitnessdifference between ^ o n S
(CAW, CAB andtheir F l ) thefollowing assumptions willbe made.

^

•A-T*A*.< anumber ofsuccessive units ofin1. Each chromosome can beconsidered asanum
^ ^ ^
^
trachromosomal recombination, (i.e. rewn
between units) asdiagrammed below:

i

i
unit

r
unit

unit
regionof
recombination
2. Themarker locus isfitness-neutral,or rather in
marker locus is
fitness-neutral.
3. Theother units mayormaynotcontaina fitness
overdominance for
fitness.
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which cQntains the
d i f so> t h e y show

^g

4. Since no general statements can be made about the distribution offitness
locioverchromosomes,itwill beassumed that thesefollow auniform distributioninthesensethateach unit has equal probability to contain an overdominant locus(or block ofloci).
5. Fitness heterozygotes at any unit have equal average advantage over either
homozygote.
6. The strains CAWand CABhave been derived from the same base population.
Inthefollowing achromosomeunitwhichhasoriginated from thewildtype
population (CAW)isdenoted bya 0; aunit originated from themarker strain
(CAB)bya 1. Withthisnotation theparental strainsandtheirFxarerepresentedasintable3.III.It shouldbenotedthat the'state'ofadigit(0or 1)does not
correspond to an alternative of allelic units but only indicates which of the
parental strainstheunit originatesfrom. For ourpurpose wenowonlyneed to
assignprobabilities ofhomozygosity to eachoftheclasses0/0,0/1and 1/1 (0/1
and 1/0areequivalent).In thefollowing thesewillbedenoted byX00, X10 and
X1U respectively.ThusX00 standsfor theprobability ofhomozygosity for any
two allelic units from the wild type strain. This implies that the average total
numberofhomozygousfitness lociofanindividual from CAWis proportional
to X00.
Now,sincefitnesswasassumedtobeamonotonicfunction ofthetotalnumber ofhomozygous overdominantfitnessloci, the difference infitnessbetween
the twoparental stains can be expressed in terms of X00 and Xtl (viz. X00T^
I n ) . Since CABclearlyis theleast fit of the two strains,
X00< X11L ,
which corresponds to a higher inbreeding coefficient of CAB, or at least an
excess of homozygosity in CAB.The following two hypotheses (A and B) are
based on random and non-random distribution of the excess of homozygosity
in CABover the chromosomes:
A. randomness of the excess of homozygosity in CAB referring toX00 < XX1
for all chromosomes.
TABLE 3.III. Binary representation of genomes of the original marker genotypes; +/b:
marker locus.
CAW

...0000+0000...
...0000+0000... '

...00000...
...00000...

etc.

F,

...0000+0000...
...00000...
...111161111... ' ' ...urn...

etc.

CAB

...llllMll...
...llllMll...

etc.

30

...11111...

' ...inn...
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R non randomness of the excess of homozygosity in CAB, referring to
To<X:X
marker chromosomes only, the other chromosomes beating
no fitness contrast between the strains.

r ^ E ^ r Z ^ l K L . W-.0,paM«a,s,rai„S
have been inbred this isexpressed as
X00 > ^10 <

X

n

.

,

bycrossingtwo'randomlyinbred P ° P u l a t l o n ^ " V o t , u l a t i o n T h u s , whenonly
Jtion) equals that of individuals^a
^ g * ™ * ^ ^ ^
oneoftheparentalstrainshasbeen inbred ,CAB g
Xoo = ^10 < ^ i i

Whenthehtnessesofthepar^^^
(3.1)correspondsto^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L L c & o n a T
dominance.Asdiscussedearlier ( ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^
at the blocus suggests dominance rather thanove

.

selection

Hypothesis B
r„cnecttothedegreeofhomozygosity
Thestrains CAW and CAB< ^ ^ ™ ^ t < J * apparent when the
of the marker chromosomes only.Thispossimy
^ ^ ^
.g e s t a b b s h e d
history of a mutant stock is considered, A
o b s e r v e d in a wild type
starting from a single homozygous;mutant m
^ ^ . Q^ m u t a n t
population, and therefore two^ . ^ X descent.Thisalsoholdsforalleles
^ b u v e a h i g h p r o b a b U i t y t o b e i d e n t u ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ strain which
at loci which are closely linked to the m a r
^ m a r k e r l o c u s o n l y , will
ulatlon
P
differs from thewildtypeP°P
//
i g toalargewildtypepopuonlybeeffectively obtainedbyrepeateah a c k c r o s s n & heterozygous mutant
lation. As an illustration consider the ^ u a
p o p u l a t i o n . Let further
(+/m) isbackcrossedanumberoftimesio
^ that^ recombina.
an allele on themarker chromosome bsai
^ fe ^ ^ ^ a f t e r n b a c k
tion fraction between this locus and them
m e m c a r r i e s a COpy of
crosses,the probability (P)that themarker '
is i v e n b y
the allele which originally occurred onthischrom
P= (l-r)n.
For unlinked loci with«=10 thisbecomes
P =

(0.5)10 ^ 0.00098.
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For a locus closely linked to the marker locus with r=0.02, say, however
P = (0.98)10 «a 0.82.
Thehighprobabilities ofbeingidentical bydescent ofallelesonlociclosely linked to the marker locus lead to a high degree of homozygosity at the marker
chromosome in the region around the marker locus. Hypothesis B is justified
when itisassumed that CABhas been derived from CAW or a related population without having been backcrossed often enough to ensure approximately
random differences between the stocks with respect to the marker chromosome.
These conditions being fulfilled, our attention can then be restricted to the
marker chromosome. In terms of X00, X10 and Xlt the hypothesis can be formulated as
-Aoo= -<vio^ -*11
which corresponds to net dominance when the fitnesses of the parental strains
and their hybrid are compared.
The hypotheses A and B arenot mutually exclusive:CABmay carry an excess
of homozygosity on the marker chromosome while both or one of the parental
strains may have been 'inbred' to someextend.Underbothhypothesesthegenotypic background of the marker genotypes in the population experiments
gradually become similar as the populations breed, resulting in a deminishing
apparent selection pressure at the marker locus. The level of the ultimate
(neutral) equilibrium gene frequency is determined by the input ratios of the
initiallydiffering backgroundsandtherateat which these backgrounds converge
to the same ultimate general background. In order to determine to what extend
hypothesesA and B are true, the following consideration is useful. Tribolium
castaneumhas 10chromosomepairs (SOKOLOFF, 1966); with the assumption of
uniformly distributed fitness loci,eachchromosome contributes an amount proportional to its length to the reduction in fitness of an inbred population, provided inbreeding depression increases linearly with the number of homozygous
loci (which under KING'S model (ch.2) holds for a large range of genotypes).
Supposing that the marker chromosomes represent one tenth of the genome,
the marker chromosome contributes a proportion 0.1 to the inbreeding depression of an inbred population.
Now consider under both hypotheses the fitness of the marker genotypes in
an F 2 -generation obtained by random mating among Fx individuals. Since
under both hypotheses themarker genotypes inan F 2 will not differ systematically with respect to their genotypic backgrounds on the nonmarker chromosomes, the systematic differential fitness of these marker genotypes in an F 2 is
due to the different make-up of their marker chromosomes only. Consequently,
if the differences between the original marker genotypes (CAW, CAB and F J
are due to 'random inbreeding', these differences willbereduced considerably
when the marker genotypes of an F 2 are compared, because the proportion of
the genome which contributes to these differences is reduced by at least 90%.
32
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FIG. 3.2. The expected pattern of
differences between the original marker genotypes (0) and the
marker genotypes of an F 2 under
hypotheses A (random inbreeding
of both or one of the parental
strains) and B (only the marker
chromosome bearing a fitness contrast between the two parental
strains).
a: hypothesis A with both parental
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If however the differences between the original marker genotypes are due to a
different make-upofthemarkerchromosomesonly,thesedifferences willamong
the marker genotypes in an F 2 still be appreciable (though less, as a result of
crossing overatF±meiosis).Thepattern offitnessdifferences among theoriginalmarkergenotypes(CAW,CABandFj) and themarkergenotypesinan F 2
under the two hypotheses isschematically shown in Fig. 3.2.
From Fig. 3.1it is seenthat the slopes of the curves show a gradual decline
after the first generation interval, which means that the fitness differences between the marker genotypes in the populations only gradually diminish. Although thispoint maybeinterpreted asanindication that themarker chromosomeplaysanimportant role in thepattern offitness differences it mayin the
case ofarandom matingpopulation not beused asanargument againsthypothesisA, becausealsounder hypothesisA insuchapopulation (whereallchromosomes contribute to linkage disequilibrium), thereisa gradual approach to
equal fitnesses of the marker genotypes in contrast to the abrupt shifts found
in an F 2 .
Aspointed out above, theinformation whichisrequired to decideto which
extendthehypothesesAandBaretrue(AandBarenotmutuallyexclusive)can
best be obtained from experiments in which the fitness differences among the
original marker genotypes are compared with the corresponding differences
amongthemarker genotypes of an F 2 .The experiments described sub 3.4 (F2
experiment) and sub 3.5 (Fertility experiments) have been designed for this
purpose.
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3.4. F 2 EXPERIMENT

In ordertocomparethefitnessdifferences amongthemarkergenotypesofan
F 2 with the corresponding differences among the original marker genotypes,
the following experiment was carried out. The original marker strains were
crossed in both directions to obtain F1 individuals (+/b). These were allowed
tomateandlayeggsinordertoobtainan F 2 generation.Population densityin
this experiment was approximately the same as in the population experiments
(section 3.2).
If differential viabilityisan important component of differential total fitness
amongtheF 2 markergenotypes,thenthiswillresultinadeviationfrom theexpected 1:2:1 ratio among F 2 adults. Table 3.IV givesthe observed numbers,
which in each of the four replicates closely fit to the expected numbers. This
means that there are no significant viability differences among the F 2 marker
genotypes.
Fromasecondsetof4duplicate F 2 populations thepupaeweresexed,virgin
adults weresampled, mixed in theexact 1:2:1 ratio (100adults ofeach sexper
replicate),andwereallowedtomateand layeggsfor a2dayperiod to produce
thenextgeneration (F3).Thus,thispart oftheexperimentisstrictly comparable
with thepopulation experiment started withmarker genefrequency q0=0.5.
Sincenoviabilitydifferences amongtheF 2 markergenotypesarepresent, no
viabilitydifferences areexpectedintheF3generationneither.Ashift inthegene
frequency intheintervalfrom F 2 to F 3thencanbecomparedwith theobserved
shift in the population experiment with g0=0.5. The difference between these
shifts is a measure for the reduction in overallfitnessdifferences between the
markergenotypesofanF 2 ascomparedwiththoseoftheoriginalmarkergenotypes.The observed numbers of F 3 adult marker genotypes and gene frequen-

TABLE 3.IV. Populationcountsof4replicateF 2 populations,o:observednumber;e:expected
number on the basis of the 1:2:1ratio. N: sample size.The homogeneity chi-square (6 d.f.)
is 1.926 + 0.027 + 0.883 + 0.22-1.270 = 1.587 (0.95<i><0.99). q: frequency of the b
allele; g: unweighted mean of q.
+/+

+/b

bjb

N

o 369
e 350

676
700

355
350

1400

0.495

1.926

0.30<P<0.50

II

o 243
e 244

492
489

243
244

978

0.500

0.027

0.95<i><0.99

III

o 236
e 231

448
462

240
231

924

0.502

0.883

0.50<P<0.70

IV

o 207
e 205.5

411
411

204
205.5

822

0.498

0.022

0.95<P<0.99

Total

o 1055
e 1031

2027
2062

Genotype
Replicate
I

34

1042
1031

q

4124 ? = 0.499

X'

1.270

0.50</ > <0.70
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TABLE 3.V. Population counts inthe F 3 generation. Chi-squarevalues represent values in the
goodness -of- fit test to theWeinberg-Hardy frequencies. N: samplesize;q:frequency of the
b allele; q: unweighted mean of q.
Genotype

+/+

+lb

bib

TV

q

Replicate
I
II
III
IV

190
243
284
272

283
430
393
416

114
180
145
166

587
853
822
854

0.435
0.463
0.415
0.438

X°
0.221
0.159
0.198
0.094

P
0.5<P<0.1
0.5<P<0.7
0.5<P<0.7
0.7<P<0.8

0.438

ciesaregiveninTable3.V.Innoneofthe4replicatesthereisasignificant deviation from the Weinberg-Hardy frequencies. This means that gene frequency
shifts duetodifferential fertilities amongthe3 markergenotypesarenotwidely
different for maleandfemaleparents.Asmalldifference betweengene frequenciesamongmaleandfemale gametesgivesonlyasmallheterozygoteexcess.As
an example, compare the two following situations (denoting gene frequencies
among male andfemale gametesby qmand qf, respectively): A: qm=qf=QA4
andB:qm—0.5; 37=0.38.Inbothcasesthegenefrequency orinthenext generation equals 0.44. The relative frequencies of the three genotypes are 0.1936,
0.4928,0.3136and0.1900,0.5000,0.3100inthecasesAandB,respectively.This
showsthatthedifference betweenqmandqf incaseBishardly detectable from
the genotype frequencies in the next generation.
It isfurther seenfrom Table 3.Vthat there isa marked change in frequency
of the b allele: from 0.5 in F 2 to an (unweighted) mean of 0.438 in F 3 . The
corresponding changein thepopulation experiment with q0=0.5 wasfrom 0.5
to an average of 0.34 (see Fig. 3.3).
Itisclearthattherearestillappreciablefertility differences amongthemarker
genotypesofanF 2 ;however,theseareconsiderablysmallerthanthe differences
amongthe original marker genotypes.
From these experiments the following conclusions canbe drawn:
1. Differential viability among marker genotypes, if any exists, is negligible
withrespecttothechanginggenefrequencies ofthepopulationexperiments.
2. Comparisonoftheresultsofthe F 2 experimentwiththose ofthepopulation
experimentwithq0=0.5 showsthatboththemarkerchromosomeandtheother
chromosomes contribute to the difference infitnessbetween the strains CAW
and CAB.
The secondconclusion meansthatneither of thehypotheses A and Bcanbe
rejected on the basis of this experiment.
As an approach to the relative importance of the marker chromosome and
non-marker chromosomes with respect to the fitness contrast between the
strains CAWandCAB,thefollowing considerationisuseful. Aselection coefficient (s)canbecalculatedfor the observedchangesingenefrequencies, i.e.the
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FIG. 3.3. Comparison of changes of frequency of the b allele in
thepopulation experiment withq0=0.5(a) and theF 2 experiment
(b). q:frequency of the ballele; t: generations.

0.3-

0.2-

0.1

change from 0.5 to 0.34 in the population experiment with qo=0.5 and the
changefrom 0.5to 0.44in the F 2 experiment. Assuming equal selection coefficientsformalesandfemalesfor themoment,onecancalculatesfor thecasesof
dominance(i.e.arelativefitnessset1,1,\-s)andnodominance(arelative fitness
set 1,1-f.y,l-s). For thecaseofdominancethevaluesofsinthepopulation experiment and the F 2 experiment are0.90and 0.42,respectively. For thecaseof
no dominance these are 0.78 and 0.38, respectively. Assuming further a linear
relationship betweenfitnessand number of homozygous loci, one sees that in
either ofthealternative situations (i.e.dominance and no dominance)approximately half of the reduction infitnessof the original marker genotypes with
reducedfitnessisduetohomozygosityonthemarkerchromosome. Thismeans
that the marker chromosome on the one hand and the nine non-marker chromosomes on the other hand contribute equal proportions to thefitnessdifference between CAW and CAB.This shows the relative great importance of the
marker chromosome with respect to the fitness contrast between the strains
CAWandCAB.
3.5. FERTILITYEXPERIMENTS

SincetheF 2 experimentdescribedinsection3.4doesnotprovide information
on thepatternoffertility differences among marker genotypes (i.e. dominance
and partial dominance can not be distinguished), the following more detailed
fertility experiments werecarried out.
36
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3.5.1. Methods
Virgin females of a given marker genotype were mated to males of different
genotypes, according to a diallel crossscheme:
bjb +/b + / + (&J)
b/b

+/b
+1+
(??)
For each of the nine combinations 10males and 10females were allowed to
matein a 3cmdiameter matingvial during 2days.Allmales andfemales were
taken about 5 days after emergence from the pupae. After the two days of
mating, single females were placed in an 'egg laying tower' (see Fig. 3.4). A
towerconsisted of2glasstubes,fittedintoeach other.Thelarge(bottom)tube
contained ± 2gofmedium;thebottom ofthesmaller(top)onewasapieceof
polyether cloth. Singlefemales wereput (without etherizing) into the top tube
sothat eggspassed through thebottom sieveinto themedium. After 2daysof
egglayingtheinner(top)tubewiththefemalewasremovedandputontopofa
second bottom tube for another 2dayperiod ofegglaying. In this way2twodayperiods ofegglayingwererecorded. Thetubecontainingthemediumwith
eggs was kept under the usual environmental conditions. After all adults in
thesetubeshad emerged, theywerecounted andclassified bygenotype.In this
waythreeexperiments,to bedenoted byE 1; E2 andE 3werecarried out.These
experiments differed with respect to the source of theparents:
E^ Parents collected from CAW, CAB and a hybrid population which was
obtainedbyreciprocalmasscrosses.
E2. Parents collected from an F 2 population which was obtained by random
mating (inmass) of hybrid individuals.
E3. Parents collected from the populations started with qo=0.7 in the 4th
generation (#4^0.37).

r~>

-1.5 cm

FIG. 3.4.An egg laying tower as used in the fertility experiments,
a: polyether stopper; b: polyether sieve;c: medium
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TABLE 3.VI. Results of fertility experiments E 1; E 2 and E 3 . The body of the tables contains
the mean number of adult offspring per female. The right hand columns and bottom rows
contain the unweighted means of rows and columns respectively.
6*c?

bb

+b ++

<&

7.7 6.4 7.1 7.1
+b 12.1 25.8 11.3 16.4
++ 11.6 12.4 11.9 12.0
10.5 14.9 10.1 11.8

bb

Ei (foundation stocks)

etc?

bb

as

+b ++

??
bb

5.5 5.8 7.4 6.2
+b 6.3 9.6 5.8 7.2
++ 7.5 7.8 17.3 10.9
6.4 7.7 10.2

8.1

E 2 (F 2 marker genotypes)

s?
bb

bb

+b ++

8.3

12.8

5.2

8.8

+b 17.0 12.4 13.0 14.1

++

19.0 16.1 16.0 17.0
15.1 13.8 11.4 13.3

E3 (populationexpt.gen.4)

It shouldbenoted that theconditions ofmatingandegglayinginthese fertility
experiments areofcourse quitedifferent from the conditionsinthepopulation
experiments; the results of the fertility tests may therefore not automatically
beextrapolated to thepopulation experiments.
3.5.2. Results
Theresultsofthefertility testsaresummarizedinTable3.VI,whichgivesthe
meannumber ofadultoffspring perfemale duringthe4daystayinthe'towers'.
Analysisofthesegregationratio's showedthatinnone ofthesinglefemale progenies these ratio's differed significantly from the expected values, nor did the
poolednumbers(pooledover10females). Soitcanbeconcludedthattherewas
no differential viability within progenies, at least not related to the marker
genotypes.Inspection oftheestimates ofvariancewithineachofthe3x3x 3=
27 combinations showed an approximately linear relationship between mean
and variance, as is expected when the offspring number per female follows a
Poisson distribution.Therefore, thesquareroot transformation ofthedatawas
applied in order to obtain variance estimates which are independent of the
mean, sothat an analysis ofvariance could be applied.
As a first approach to the analysis of the data, the components of variance
were estimated, according to the model:
yhk=H+ah+ehk(h=l,..,9;k=l,..,
10),
whereyhk isthe number of offspring of theftthfemale in combination h,
och isthe random effect of the tth combination,
ehkisthe random error in observation yhk, and
\i isthe overall mean,
Although this modelprobably isnot correct (there may e.g. be a correlation
between the three a„'s within a given maternal or paternal genotype), the estimatessiandsf of var(a)(thebetween combinations component) and var (e)
(thewithincombinationscomponent)respectively,inthethreeexperimentsgive
an impression of the overall differences within each of the experiments. The
estimates aregivenintable3.VII. Thistable showsthat the overall differences,
3°
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TABLE3.VII. Estimates of components of variance in the fertility experiments Ei, E 2 and
E 3 , accordingto the model yhk = \>.+v.h+ehk (see text). The estimates for E 3 were obtained
from the data of the second egglaying period only. In Ei and E 2 the data of both egglaying
periods(i.e. the sums) were used for the estimation, s i : estimate of var(oc);sf: estimate of
var(e);s2= s\+s% (total variance).

E!
E2
E3

0.54
0.25
0.25

1.22
1.21
1.71

1.76
1.47
1.96

measured as s\ arein experiment E2 considerably smaller than in experiment
E t : s\ dropsfrom 0.54inEj to0.26inE 2 ;theestimated variances of random
effects withincombinations(se2)areequalinthetwoexperiments.Thisevidently
isaresult ofthemore homogeneous backgrounds oftheparents in E2 ascompared withEj. Thenext stepintheanalysisofthe dataconcerned thedetection
of interactions between paternal and maternal genotypes.Analysis ofvariance
was applied with the model
ytjk = H+ At + Bj + ABtJ + eiJk(i = 1,2, 3;j = 1,2,3;
k = 1,..., 10),
where yljk

is the progeny number of the &thfemale of genotype i,mated to
males ofgenotype j ,
H
is the overall mean number of progeny,
At is thefixedeffect of the z'thmaternal genotype,
Bj is the fixed effect of thejth paternal genotype,
ABU is the interaction of maternal genotype /and paternal genotypej ,
and
elJk isthe random error in observation yiJk
(normally distributed with meanzero).

The results of this analysis of variance are summarized in Table 3.VIII. The
significant interactions of parental genotypes in experiments E t and E 2 imply
that themagnitude and eventhe direction ofthe differences (cf. Table 3.VI)of
offspring production ofthematernalgenotypes + / + , +/b and b/bisnotindependent ofthe genotypeofthemaletester:Thisraisesthefollowing questionon
the measure to be used in the estimation of fertilities. On the one hand one
TABLE 3.VIII. P values in the tests of significance of maternal and paternal effects and
interactions in the fertility experiments (E 1; E 2 and E 3 ).

Ei
E2
E3

maternal
effect

paternal
effect

interaction

P<0.005
0.025<P<0.050
0.010<P<0.025

0.100<P
0.050<P<0.100
0.100<P

0.025</><0.050
0.025<i><0.050
0.100<P
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mightusethenumber ofoffspring producedwhenmarker genotypes aremated
interse(i.e.thediagonalentriesofthedialleltablesinTable3.VI);onthe other
hand the number ofoffspring produced whenfemales ofa given genotype are
matedtodifferent malegenotypesisameasureoftheoverallfertility. Theoverall fertility of a female of given genotype might be measured as its expected
number ofoffspring whentested against arandom sample ofmale populations
inwhichthegenotypes occurinWeinberg-Hardy frequencies andamongwhich
the genefrequency isuniformly distributed. This of course is a very arbitrary
way ofmeasuringfertility but itnevertheless givesanimpression ofthe overall
behaviour. Suppose that for a given female genotype the mean numbers of
offspring whenmatedtomalesofgenotypesb/b,+/b and + / + area,ftand y,
respectively. Then the expected mean number of offspring, measured as outlined above,equals
f {op2 + fi-2p (1 - p) + y (1 - p)2} dp
o
which reduces to
(a + j3 + ? ) / 3

(3-3)

It thus turns out that when fertility is measured this way, the values in the
right hand columns of Table 3.VI can be used. The two alternative measurements offertility, i.e.themeannumber ofoffspring perfemale when genotypes
arematedinterse(i.e.thediagonalentriesofTable3.VI)andthe measurement
accordingto(3.3)areshowninTable3.IX.Although theabsolutevaluesof the
twomeasurements differ withinthesameexperiment, thepatternof differences
betweenexperimentsisthesameforthetwomeasurements:achangefrom overdominance in experiment Et to partial dominance in experiments E2 and E 3 .
Before attachingconclusions tothedata ofthefertility experiments,itisuseful toconsidertheinteractions ofparental genotypes in some more detail. As
has been mentioned earlier, there areno significant viability differences within
progenies;however,viabilitydifferences betweenprogeniesofdifferent parental
combinations mightbeacauseofinteraction.Thistype ofinteraction however

TABLE3.IX. The two alternative measurements of female fertility in the experiments Ei, E 2
and E 3 .
OD: overdominance; PD: partial dominance. The two measurements are discussed in the
text.Datatakenfrom Table3.VI,i.e.withoutthesquareroot transformation.
Inter se

Overall

Inter se

E,
bb

+b

++
40

7.7
25.8
11.9
OD

Overall

Inter se

E2
7.1
16.4
12.0
OD

bb

+b

++

5.5
9.6
17.3
PD

6.2
7.2
10.9
PD

bb

+b

++

8.3
12.4
16.0
PD

Overall
E3
8.8
14.1
17.0
PD
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probably doesnot play an important role,as can beseen by inspection of the
first rowofexperimentEx (Table3.VI).Theb/bfemalesproduceapproximately
equal numbers of offspring when mated to b/b, +/bor + / + males. Sinceb/b
(CAB) is the least fit genotype, viability differences between progenies would
resultinlessadult offspring from thematingsb/bxb/b. In otherwords,ifthere
are viability differences between progenies,weexpectto find theseamongprogenies of b/bfemales.
The data suggest an entirely different type of interaction, which can be describedasfollows:thenumberofoffspring (Zu) producedbyapairwithfemale
genotype i and male genotypej is determined by the capacity of producing
effective gametes ofthat parent which setsthelower limit. E.g.afemale which
potentially produces20eggs,can onlyproduceanumber of 10fertilized eggsif
itsmateproducesonly10effective gametes.Denotingfemaleandmalepotencies
by a( and /?_,respectively, the maximum number of offspring (ZtJ) equalsmin
(<Xj,Pj). Withthismodelforinteractionthearrays {a}and{/}}forexperimentEi
become as follows:
a/P
7.7
25.8
12.4

12.1
7.7
12.1
12.1

25.8
7.7
25.8
12.4

11.3
7.7
11.3
11.3

Thesefigures arevirtuallyidenticaltotheactual datafor Ex presented inTable
3.VI.Becausethistypeofinteraction under-estimatesthecapacityinproducing
offspring when mean numbers of offspring per female ore used (a few males
with low capacity will decrease the mean number of offspring per female), the
valuesofTable3.VIwere'adjusted' usingonlythoseofthe 10valuesperparental combination which were above the median. These 'adjusted' data, together
with the corresponding (approximate) values of a,, /?, and Zu.— min (a,, fij)
areshowninTable 3.X. Itisseenfrom thistablethatwiththismodelfor interaction,usingthe'adjusted' datathereisthesamepattern ofdifferences between
the experimentsas with the two previously used measurements of fertility: a
change from overdominance in experiment Ex to (partial) dominance in experiments E2 and E3.
It should be noted that the interaction as described above, possibly plays a
less important role under population conditions. In the fertility experiments
adultswereallowedtomateonlyfor alimitedperiod.Underpopulationconditions however,matingisnot limited to ashortinterval,andinparticular alow
capacity of males may thus becounterbalanced bymultiple matings.
The results of the fertility experiments can be summarized as follows:
1. Thereisamarked decreaseinoveralldifferences betweenparental combinations from experiment Et (original marker genotypes) to experiment E2
(marker genotypes of an F2) (see the variances in Table 3.VII). In fact the
decrease isto the level of overall differences in E 3 (population with qo=0.7 in
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TABLE 3.X. Adjusted meannumbers of offspring per female (A)and corresponding values of
a,,P)and zu = min (a,,fij)(B)for experimentsEi, E 2 and E 3 .
*: this value isless reliable since it is based on only three observations. For explanation see
text.
B

A

<?

fi

++

a

16

30

16

30.0
18.0

12.0
15.8
17.6

12
30
16

12
16
16

12
30
16

12
16
16

+b

++

a

10

10

24

, 9.0

10
10
10

10
10
10

10
10
24

?

bb

+b

bb

12.0
17.0
16.6

+b

++

9

bb

9.8

3

fi

bb

9.6

8.6

+b

++

10.0
12.8

13.8
10.8

24.0

10
10
24

?

bb

+b

++

a

14

18

18

12.8
12.2
18.4

3.3*
13.8
18.4

10
12
18

10
12
14

10
12
18

10
12
18

bb

9.0

+b

12.6
14.8

++

Ei

9.0

E2

fi

3

E3

the 4th generation). This decrease must be caused by themuch greater resemblancebetweengenotypicbackgrounds oftheF 2 .Asawholeitcanbetaken as
an indication that the non-marker chromosomes played a role in the fertility
patterns in these experiments. Thisisin accordance with hypothesis A.
2. When the fertility estimates, based on either inter se crosses or on testing
against a set of different tester populations or on the model for interaction
describedearlier, arecompared for experiments Et andE2,thereisashift from
apparent overdominance inE1 to apparent partial dominance in E2. The overdominance in Ej is in accordance with hypothesis A for the case that both
parental strainshavebeen'inbred' tosomeextend.ThepartialdominanceinE2
isin accordance with hypothesis B, aswillbediscussed below.
3. The overall differences betweenparental combinations in experiment E 3 are
hardly significant (cf. Table 3.VIII). This isin accordance with the general
hypothesis (both A and E) that the genotypic backgrounds of the marker
genotypes gradually become similar asthe populations breed.
From these3points theconclusionisthat neither ofthehypotheses A and B
can be rejected, i.e. it isnot excluded that both marker and non-marker chromosomesplayaroleinthefitness difference betweenthestocksCAWandCAB.
The partial dominance in experiment E2 is indeed explained by hypothesis
B, and not byA, asisseen from thefollowing considerations (seeTable 3.III;
rememberthatwithhypothesisB,X00=X10<X11). Partofthe + gametes,produced bya hybrid willcarry units from CAB(1),as a result of recombination
withinthemarkerchromosome. Forthesamereason,part ofthebgameteswill
carry units from CAW (0). Now it can be intuitively seen that when gametes
42
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unite at random, the + / + zygotes will, on an average, carry less 1/1 units than
the +/b zygotes, which in their turn will carry less 1/1 units than b/b zygotes.
This can also be seen from the following more formal treatment. Consider a
singleunit at a distance from the marker carrying unit such that the recombination fraction isr.Writing P++(11)for the probability that 2randomly sampled
+ gametes each carry a copy of a unit from CAB, we have
P + + ( l l ) = r2,
P+6(ll) =r(l—r)and
Pbb{\\) = ( l - r ) 2 ,
which shows that for any r ( < 0 . 5 ) :
PM(11) > P + 6 ( 1 1 ) > P + + ( 1 1 )

(3.4)

With hypothesis B, i.e. A r 0 o=A r 10 <A' 11 , the fitness of an individual is a monotonically decreasing function of its number of 1/1 unit pairs only (see also
ch. 4). Thus expression (3.4) implies
wbb<w+b<w+

+

(where w stands for fitness), i.e. partial (or no) dominance.

3.6. DISCUSSION

The parental populations CAW and CAB used in the experiments may have
been in approximate overall linkage equilibrium. The results of the population
experiments however indicate that their genotypic backgrounds markedly differ
and that themarker locus(b)isalmost fitness neutral. When two marker strains
with different genotypic backgrounds are used to initiate a new population, the
latter will exhibit linkage disequilibrium. Whether or not the apparent selection
at the marker locus is ascribed to a single locus, the phenomenon of decreasing
apparent selection pressure can be explained as the result of the approach to
linkage equilibrium. The F 2 experiment and the fertility tests were carried out
to determine the relative importance of the linkage disequilibrium generated
by marker chromosomes and non-marker chromosomes. The results indicated
that neither of the two hypotheses (i.e. random or non random distribution of
'extra homozygosity' in CAB over chromosomes) can be rejected. With respect
to the history of the strain CAB it now becomes probable that CAB has not
been backcrossed often enough to the wild type population from which it has
been extracted to ensure only random differences between the backgrounds of
the marker strain and the wild type strain (indicated by the role of the marker
chromosome). Secondly, the role of the non-marker chromosomes indicates
that both parental strains have been 'inbred' to some extend which may be due
to the small number of individuals the strains were established from in this
laboratory (as mentioned earlier, these numbers were about 50).
It should beemphasized here again that theresults of thefertility experiments
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FIG. 3.5. Relation between
fitness (H>) and number of
homozygous loci («) in two
environments, according to
King's threshold model. Et:
heterogeneous environment,
uncrowded (fertility experiments); E2: homogeneous
environment, crowded (population experiments).

may not automatically be extrapolated to the population experiments because.
of the widely different environmental conditions: in the fertility experiments
'population' density during mating and egglaying was extremely low as compared withthepopulation experiments. Crowdingislikelytoimpose soft selection on apopulation (cf. ch. 2),resulting in a reduced fitness of all genotypes,
especiallyofthebetteradaptedones.Besides,thevarianceofnongenetic factors
probablyhas been different in the twoexperiments:in thefertility experiments
everyfemale wasreared seperatelyinavial,whilstinthe F 2 experiment and in
thepopulationexperimentsallfemales ofapopulation sharedthesameenvironment, i.e. the same vial. The effects of different environmental conditions of
these experiments might have been as illustrated in Fig. 3.5. In this figure the
possiblerelationsbetweennumber ofhomozygouslociandfitness,accordingto
KING'S threshold model (see ch. 2) are given for the two environmental conditions.Asisseenfrom Fig.3.5.theoverdominancein thefertility experiments
(Et) might be changed to dominance in the conditions of the population experiments (E2). The shift of fitness differences as proposed by Fig. 3.5 is of
courseaguess,thoughnotarandomguessbecausethe'unidirectional' selection
at the blocus observed in thepopulation experiments also suggest dominance
rather than overdominance.
Theexperimentsdescribedinthischapterhaveshown that linkagedisequilibriumcausedbyboth marker and non-marker chromosomes haveplayed a role
intheprocess ofchangingmarker genefrequencies inthepopulations. Linkage
disequilibriumgeneratedbynon-markerchromosomeshowever,isofsecondary
interest because after some generations it contributes but very little to overall
linkage disequilibrium (the term overall linkage disequilibrium here applies to
disequilibrium between themarker locus and any otherlocus).
In the next chapter a more detailed study of the process of approach to
linkage equilibrium with selection is presented for the model of hypothesis B
(an excess of homozygosity on marker chromosomes only in CAB).
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4. COMPUTER SIMULATION

In this chapter a computer model for simulation of the population experimentsispresented and the results are given ofa number of simulation runs.

4.1. M E T H O D OFSIMULATIONOFGENETIC SYSTEMS

The simulation of a genetic system often involves the computation ofgenotype and gene frequencies at many loci simultaneously. For realistic numbers
of loci on a single chromosome the number of variables soon becomes of a
magnitudewhichisfar beyondthememorycapacityofmostcomputersystems.
Here the features of binary computer systems become very useful and can be
exploited in anelegantway.Theidea isasfollows.Analleleat agivenlocusat
whichtwoallelesoccuriseitherin 'state'A orin 'state'a.Sinceall information
in adigitalcomputer isstoredbinary,theallelesA and acanberepresentedby
'bits'whichareinstate '1' or '0'.Sinceasinglewordinabinarycomputerconsists ofmany bits,each ofwhichcanbeinstate '1' or '0',awordcan represent
a chromosome region, or, in general, any set of alleles.Thus, a single variable
listedintheprogram,whichis represented by aword,canrepresentanumberof
alleleswhichcorrespondstothenumberofbitsinaword.Inthisway the amount
ofcorerequiredis considerablyreduced, sothatcomputerswithrelativelysmall
capacity can be used. A pair of words then represents a pair of homologous
chromosome regions or, ingeneral, a genotype defined at manyloci(seeTable
4.1).Thisapproach hasbeen developed by FRASERand BURNELL(1970)toconstruct computer programs for the simulation of geneticsystems which involve
the manipulation of a set ofchromosomes (or alleles).Then, by application of
socalled'logicfunctions',whichareoperationsinBooleanalgebra,mostlybeing
available as assembly routines of the computer system, the state of a locus
(heterozygous or homozygous) can be determined and theprocess of recombinationcanbe simulated. The logic operations NOT, AND, OR and EOR and
theirapplicationsareshownin Table4.II(ORisnotappliedhere). IntheC.D.C.
computer system,usedbytheauthor,thesebit-by-bitoperationsareexecutedat
a FORTRAN statement oftheform: K=AND(L,M).
TABLE 4.1. Binary representation of genotypes.
Genotype

Binary notation

ABC.
ABC.
Abe
abC..
A Be.
aBC.

..Ill
..111
..100
..00 1
..110
..011
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From Table 4.II it isseen that:
1. the symbols 1 appearing inAND (K,L)represent the lociat which the individual ishomozygous dominant (capitals denote dominant alleles),
2. the symbols 1appearing in EOR(K,L) represent the loci at which the individual is heterozygous,
3. the symbols 1appearing in AND (NOT(^), NOT(L)) represent the loci at
which the individual ishomozygous recessive.
Thenumberofheterozygouslociisobtainedasthe'digitalsum'ofEOR(X,Z,),
that is the total number of symbols 1 appearing in EOR(K,L). The simulation
ofrecombinationisshowninpart cofTable4.II.Itisassumedthat recombination occurs between the second and the third locus, as indicated. A so called
'mask' (M) isgenerated which contains the symbols 1 from the left end up to
thepoint of exchange and the symbols 0 elsewhere. It is seen that the string
P=AND(M,.K)isa duplicate of the string Kfrom the left end to the point of
exchange. Similarly, the string g=AND(NOT(M),L) is a duplicate ofL from
thepoint ofexchangetotherightend.Thearithmaticsum(R)ofPandQrepresents the chromosome region generated by a cross over.

TABLE 4.II. a. Logic operations NOT, AND, OR and EOR (Exclusive OR).
b. Binary representation of a genotype and application of logic operations to determine the
states at different loci.
c. Application oflogicoperationsinthesimulation ofcrossingover.For explanation seetext.
AND(x, y)

NOT(x)

b. Genotype
ABcDeF
aBcDEF

OR(x, y)

EOR(*, y)

Binary representation
1 1 0 1 0 1= K
0 10 1 1 1 = 1 ,

#=110101
£=010111
AND(#, I ) = 0 1 0 1 0 1 .

NK = NOT(#) = 0 0 1 0 1 0
NL = NOT(£) = 1 0 1 0 0 0
# = 1 1 0 1 0 1
L = 0 1 0 1 11
EOR(#, L) = 1 0 0 0 1 0

NK = 0 0 1 0 1 0
NL = 1 0 1 0 0 0
AND(Af#, NL) = 0 0 1 0 0 0
c.

Mask = A f = l 1 0 0 0 0
M= 1 1 0 0 0 0
# = 1 1 0 10 1
P = AND(M, K) = 1 1 0 0 0 0
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NM = NOT(M).= 0 0 1 1 1 1
W = 001111
1 = 0 1 0 1 1 1
Q = AND(ATM,L) = 0 0 0 1 1 1
P = 1 1 0 000
£ = 1 1 0 1 1 1
{ABcDEF)

+
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Because only a finite number ofindividuals can berepresented by their binary
analogues, the size of the population to be simulated by means of the above
techniques is finite. Consequently, the use of the FRASER technique is restricted
to stochastic simulation.

4.2. SIMULATION OF THE POPULATION EXPERIMENTS

In chapter 3it has been argued that the strain CAB probably carries an 'excess'ofhomozygous locionthemarkerchromosome(hypothesisB). This should
be understood as follows: the average frequency at which homozygous loci
occur in a region near the marker locus in individuals from CAB exceeds the
corresponding frequency in individuals from CAW. Or, in other words, the
probability that a locus in a region near the marker locus is homozygous is in
CAB greater than in CAW. The fate of such a chromosome region with an excess of homozygosity, when introduced into a population which has not such
an excess of homozygosity, will now be studied by means of computer simulation. For this purpose I adopted the FRASER technique as outlined in the
previous section.
As in chapter 3,the term segment is used for the part of the marker chromosome which carries an excess of homozygosity in CAB.The term unit denotes a
unit of intrachromosomal recombination. So the segment under consideration
consists of many units (cf. page 29).
In addition to the assumptionsmentionedinsection3.3(page29)itwillnowbe
assumed that the probability of recombination between any pair of successive
units is equal (i.e. the units are at equal map distances).
4.2.1. Formalisation of the genetic process
Using binary notation of genotypes, the initial populations, composed with
adults from CAW, CAB and hybrid individuals are represented in Table 4.III.
Forconvenienceithasbeenassumed that theregionsateithersideofthe marker
locus donot behave differently, sothat for a study of thebehaviour of the whole
segment around the marker locus our attention can be restricted to one side of
the marker locus. The marker locus is not terminal or subterminal (SOKOLOFF,
1966).The units ofrecombination, as described in chapter 3,are denoted by the
digits 0or 1.The 'state' of a digit (0 or 1)does in my application of the FRASER
technique not refer to an alternative of alleles which is present, but indicates
which of the parental strains it originated from: units denoted by a 0 are from
CAW, those denoted by a 1from CAB.
With our model (see Ch. 3) we have

where X00, X10 and I u are the probabilities of homozygosity for any two (by
assumption) allelic units from CAW, the hybrid and CAB, respectively. Denoting the relative frequencies of unit pairs 0/0, 0/1 and 1/1 of an individual by
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-Poo.-Pio and ? u respectively, and the relative frequency ofhomozygous loci
of an individual byy,we have
y =Poo^oo + P10^10 + °11-^11»
or, since
Zoo = X10 and Poo + Pio = 1—^ii,
y=X00+P1i(.X11-X00)

(4-1)

In Eq. 4.1 Z 0 0 and Z l t are constants; only the value of? n is allowed to vary
from individual to individual. Thus, assuming a relationship (<p) between fitness
(w) and number of homozygous loci (y): w=<p(y),knowledge of X00, XX1 and
P l t suffices in calculating w:
w=q> {Zoo + Pix (^ii - ^oo)} =f(Pn)

(4-2)

Denoting the mean value of P l t for the three marker genotypes by P l t ( + + ) ,
Pui+b) and P11(bb) respectively, we have in the initial populations (mixtures
of CAW, hybrid and CAB):
i \ i ( + + ) =0
Pui+b) = 0
Pix(bb) =1
The process we are interested in, is the change ofthe variables P n ( + + ) ,
Pui+b) andPt ^bb) asthepopulations breed. The rate at which these variables
change in successive generations depends on the mean number of cross overs in
the chromosome segment under consideration and theintensity of selection (i.e.
the function (p)Besides, the initial composition of the population playsan
important role. In the absence of selection the ultimate frequency of1/1 unit
pairs would be equal for the three marker genotypes (i.e.
Pn(Jr+)=Pu(+b)
=P11(bb) because recombination ultimately will result in linkage equilibrium
between the marker locus and any of the units under consideration, at least in
an infinitely large population. Without selection, the expected ultimate value of
P u ( . . ) ( . . standsfor ++ , +bor bb) equals q2, the square of the frequency of
1 units. Selection however favours the 0 units (fitness was assumed tobe a
strictly decreasing function of y) and therefore the actual mean ultimate value
of P n (..) will be less than q2. (Actually, the limiting value of P u ( . . ) iszero
because every pair of allelic units is treated as asingle dominant locus.)
Now the question arises what type ofsimulation has tobe applied, deterministic or stochastic? Since we are interested in the expected values of P n ( . . )
and the frequencies of the marker alleles rather than in their probability distributions,theapriorichoiceisadeterministicsimulation.Deterministic simulation
however requires the knowledge of the complete frequency distributions of the
number of 0/0, 1/0 and 1/1 unit pairs for each of the three marker genotypes in
every generation. Thisisseenasfollows. Suppose that the chromosome segment
under consideration consists ofnunits ofrecombination; then per marker genotype there are more than 3"possible constitutions, because not only at each unit
48
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the constitutions 0/0, 1/0 or 1/1 may be realized, but for multiple heterozygotes
the repulsion and coupling phase should also be distinguished. The frequency
distribution of these genotypes can be computed from the frequency distribution of the 2 x 2 " types of gametes in the previous generation (in a gamete with
given marker allele at each unit the constitution 0 or 1may be realized). This
distribution in its turn is determined by the distributions of the number of 0/0,
1/0 and 1/1 unit pairs among the adults. Thus, deterministic simulation would
require themanipulation ofan array ofmorethan 3 x 3 " variables.Itisclear that
realistic values of n(of the order of 100)can not be simulated deterministically;
so it was decided to follow the stochastic approach. Thus a situation arises
where stochastic simulation is applied not because one is interested in the stochastic effects of the process, but because stochastic simulation is the only
feasible method. In this situation the advantages of the FRASER technique (i.e.
reduction oftherequired memorycapacity ofthecomputer system) are obvious.
In the stochastic simulation a finite set of chromosome pairs is manipulated.
The variables which are of interest, i.e. the mean value of Pu(..) and the frequency ofthemarker allele arerecorded from this sample ofchromosome pairs.
The mean values of these variables are then estimated from the results of a
number of simulation runs. The constitution of the chromosomes during the
process is recorded by the binary make-up of the 'words' whichrepresent these
chromosomes.
4.2.2. The simulation program
The simulation program was written in FORTRAN IV and was run on a
C.D.C. 3200 computer. A flow sheet of the program is given in Fig. 4.1. A
chromosome was represented by a string of 5 'words' and an additional word
for identification of the marker allele. A single word contains 24 bits in the
C.D.C.; anumber of20bits (out ofthe24)wasused to represent theunits of recombination to obtain a total of 100 bits per chromosome. An additional 6th
word was used for the marker locus.
The initial set of marker chromosome pairs was generated according to the
notation of Table 4.III. Chromosomes carrying the + allele were represented
by a string of 6variables, 5of which were assigned the value 2 20 —1 (in binary
notation this is a string of 20 l's); the6thvariablewasassignedanalternative of
2 arbitrary values. The corresponding 5 variables representing a chromosome
with the b allele were assigned the value 0.
The simulation of one generation cycle consisted of the following steps:
1. Two individuals were sampled at random from the population. This mimics
random mating but does not account for dioecy since males and females
were not distinguished. This discrepancy probably is of minor importance (cf.
SVED, 1968).

2. From each of the two sampled parents one gamete was generated; the pair
of gametes represented a zygote. It was assumed that the occurrence of cross
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-24(1972)
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next replicate

FIG. 4.1. Flow diagram of the simulation program. N: population size. For
explanation seetext.

generate initial set
of chromosome pairs
next generation
sample two different
individuals (parents)

generate a gamete from
each of the two parents

determine Pj^, survival
probability and marker
genotype of zygote

store zygote, F^j and
marker genotype

L
compute and store mean
F^-values and marker
allele frequency

replace parental population
by population of zygotes

TABLE4.III. Binary representation of the'genotypes in the initial populations,p: frequency
ofthe + alleleO+g = 1).
Genotype

Frequency

+0000+0000...
+0000...
Mill...

2pq

61111...
Mill...
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oversinvolvingaparticular chromatidisaPoissonprocess,sothatthedistance
between successive cross overs is exponentially distributed with probability
density function:
f(x) = X eXx(x > 0),
whereAistheintensityoftheprocess(i.e.theprobabilityofaneventinanintervalofunitlength).Thus,for simulation ofcrossingoverthesitesofcrossovers
canbeobtained bysuccessive samplingfrom theexponential distribution function:
F(x) = 1 - eXx
Inthiswaythesitesofsuccessivecrossoversweredetermineduntil acrossover
occurred outside thechromosome segmentunder consideration. After determination ofcrossoversitesthecorrespondingmasks(cf. section4.1)wereapplied
to arandomly chosenmember ofthepair ofhomologous chromosomes,which
mimics random assortment of chromosomes.
3. The zygote wasscanned for itsmarker genotype and its number of 1/1 unit
pairs, being the 'digital sum' (see sub 4.1) of AND (K,L), where K and L
are the homologous chromosomes. This digital sum was divided by 100 (the
total number ofunits in the segment)to obtain theP^t value. The relation betweennumber ofhomozygousloci(y) andfitness (w) wasassumed to belinear
(asdiscussed in chapter 2,according to KING'Sthreshold model, a linear relationship willhold for a widerange of genotypes):
W = Wmax —C.y,

(4.3)

where wmaxis the maximum fitness and cis a constant. Since only relative fitnesses arerelevant in the change of genotype frequencies over generations and
becauseyisalinearfunction ofPit (cf.Eq.4.1),Eq.4.3canarbitrarilybewritten
as
w=l~s.Plt,
(4.4)
and wcan be interpreted as the survival probability. Notice that the selective
advantage of CAW over CABis
1 — (WCAB I WCAW)

=S.

Avalueofs = 0.8waschoseninorder torealizetheconsiderableshifts ingene
frequency during the first generation interval, as wasindicated by the population experiments (Ch.3).
After determinationofthesurvivalprobability(w)ofthezygote,itwas'tested'
for survivalbymeansofapseudorandom number (r)uniformly distributed on
[0,1] :r < wresulted in a survivingzygote,r > win anon-surviving one.
If surviving, the zygote, its P n value and marker genotype were stored; if
non-surviving anewpairofparents wassampledfrom theparental population
and the procedure of gametogenesis and 'tossing' for survival was repeated
(steps 1-3).
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The above 3stepswererepeated until the required number of survivors had
been generated.
4. From the stored P u values and marker genotypes, the mean Plt value per
markergenotypeandfrequency of the marker allele among the zygoticpopulationwascomputed(andstoredforlaterusein the computation of mean ? n
values per marker genotype per generation from thereplicate runs).
5.Theparental population wasreplaced by the population ofzygotes.
The procedure of sampling the parents of the next generation not only
accountsfor arandomchoiceoftheparents(randommating)butalsoaccounts
for random variation in number of offspring. In the absence of selection the
number of offspring approximately is Poisson-distributed because the probability of being sampled as a parent is small with a reasonable population size.
The present author's method for determination of the sites of cross overs
deviates somewhat from the method used in simulation studies on recombination processes by WILLS et al. (1970) and SVED (1969): these authors used a
sample value from a pre-defined Poisson distribution for the number of cross
oversinthechromosome segmentunderconsideration andthen determined the
sitesofthecrossoversbysuccessivesamplingfrom adiscreteuniform distribution on [1,n]where n is the total number of possible cross over sites. This
method and the present author's one are essentially equivalent; the latter is
somewhat less laborious because the sites of the cross overs need not to be
ordered afterwards.
4.2.3. Resultsofsimulation anddiscussion
Thesimulationprogramwas run with the following initial populations representing approximate Weinberg-Hardy frequencies ofthemarker genotypes:
I
II
III

+/+
2
12
32

+/b
16
26
16

b/b
32
12
2

N
50
50
50

q0
0.8
0.5
0.2

The parameter of the Poisson-process of the occurrence of cross overs (see
section 4.2.2)wasset equal to 0.005.This choiceisofcourse arbitrary. Amap
distancebetween successiveunitswhichequals0.5centimorgan impliesthatthe
mean number of chiasmata in which any one of the two sister chromatids is
involved equals unity.
Now,thepurposeofthesimulationisnot somuchtofindasetofparameters
which closelyfitto the results of the population experiments (infact, only the
marker chromosomes are considered in the simulation), as to make a model
which essentially gives the same results and through which the results are
readily understood.
Each oftheinitialpopulations, I,II and III wasrun for 15generations.The
data of20replicaterunswereaveraged.Theresultsareshownin Figs.4.2-4.5.
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3
4
generations

10

11

12

13

14

15

FIG. 4.2. Graphs of-Pn(..)values in the simulation. Initial gene frequency g 0 =0.8 (population I),
a: P n ( M ) , b:/»„(+*), c: ? „ ( + + ) .

10

11

12

13

14

15

FIG. 4.3.Graphs ofP n ( . . ) values in the simulation. Initial gene frequency q0=0.5 (population II). Seefurther Fig.4.2.
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1

2
3
i
generations

4.4. Graphs ofP n ( . . ) values in the simulation. Initial gene frequency q0=0.2 (population III). Seefurther Fig. 4.2.

FIG.

Asisseenfrom thesefigures,thereisaslightdifference intherateofdecreaseof
themeanPtt(bb)valuesbetweenthepopulationsduringthefirstfewgenerations.
Thisisexpectedsincewithahighervalueofq0(i.e.populationI)fewerunitsfrom
CAW('0units')willinitiallybetakenupbyb/b.Thiscan alsobeseenfrom the
Pii(++ ) andPxx(+Z>)graphs:thesereachamaximumafter afewgenerations,
themaximumvaluedependingontheinitialcompositionofthepopulation;The
moreCABunitsthereareintheinitialpopulation,themoreoftheseareinitially
taken up bythe marker genotypes +/b and + / + .
It isfurther seenthat the mean value ofPn(bb) inpopulation III (Fig. 4.4)
fluctuates moreovergenerationsthanthePtl{bb) valuesinpopulationsIand II
(Figs.4.2and 4.3) .Thisiscaused by the smaller sample sizesinpopulation III
from which the mean Ptl{bb) values are obtained: there are,especially during
thefirstfewgenerations,considerablylessbibindividualsinpopulationIIIthan
inpopulations I and II.
After about some 15generations the difference between Pn(bb) on the one
hand andPu(+b) and J P H ( + + ) on the other hand is still appreciable on the
scale of Figs. 4.2-4.4;
however, this difference obviously istoo small to bring about afurther significant change in thefrequency of the ballele, as canbe seenfrom Fig.4.5.
In ordertocompare theresultsofthesimulationasgiveninFig.4.5withthe
results of the population experiments (Fig. 3.1), a correction has to be made.
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FIG. 4.5. Frequency of b allele (q) in the simulated population. Each curve represents the
average of 20 replicate populations.

Denotingthedifferential fitness which changes the genefrequency from qtoq'
by the operator S, one can write q'=S(q). When population counts are made
among adults, it makes no difference when S is ascribed to either differential
fertility among parents (in case of no viability differences) or to differential
viability among the offspring (in case of no fertility differences). In our case S
changesfrom one generation to the next as a result of recombination between
the marker locus and fitness loci. For the changein genefrequency during the
first generation interval of the population experiment wehave
1i = S0 (q0),
where S0 corresponds to differential fertility amongparents (in the population
experiments onlydifferential fertility played arole,asshowninchapter 3).For
the simulation runs however, where selection actsthrough differential viability
of zygotes (cf. the description of the program, section 4.2.2),wehave
Qi = Si (?o),

where Sx corresponds to differential viability amongthefirstoffspring generation (seeFig.4.6).Thus,inorder to maketheresultsof thepopulation experiments strictly comparable with the results of the simulation runs, one has to
correcttheinitialgenefrequency forthesimulationrunsandtoshift thegeneration index onegeneration forward, suchthat thefirstchangein gene frequency
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explanation seetext.

isbrought about byS0 instead ofSx. Thisisindicated inFig. 4.6:wehaveto
calculate q% such that
«? = So(q*0) =goSinceinthe simulation runs selection during thefirstgeneration interval only
acts through areduced viability ofthe b/bgenotype,the corrected initial gene
frequency (q0*)isreadily found from
«o = Q*i = q*° ( 1 " Sq*°\
1 -<q*o)2

(4-5)

wheresis the selection coefficient ofb/b.Solving Eq. 4.5forq*yields

q*o = 1 ± N / 1 -4sfl-g?)gr
2^(1-«*)
ofwhichthesmallerroot satisfies.Thevalue ofsusedinthesimulation runsis
0.8.Thecorrectedinitialgenefrequency (q0*)calculatedfromtheaboveformula
andthecorrectedgraphs,togetherwiththeresultsofthepopulation experiments
areshownin Fig.4.7.Fromthisfigureitisseenthat thegenefrequency inthe
simulation runs continues todrop over alonger period thaninthepopulation
experiments,especiallyfor thepopulations withthehigherinitialgene frequencies(i.e.q0=0.9 inthepopulation experiment and qo=0.94 inthe simulation).
Thiscanbeunderstood asfollows.Ashasbeenarguedinchapter 3,themarker
chromosomesandthejointnon-markerchromosomescontribute approximately
equally to thereduced fitness of CAB. In thesimulation however, onlythe
marker chromosomes were considered. This means that inthe population experiments theapparent selectionpressure against theballeledecreases quicker
with generations than inthe simulation runs,because the approach tolinkage
equilibrium betweenmarkerlocusand anyotherlocusisfaster for locionnonmarkerchromosomesthanfor locionthemarkerchromosome.Asan approach
to thepattern ofthisdifference, assumeforthemoment that duringall generationsselectionactsthroughareduced fitness oftheb/bgenotype only(i.e.complete dominance). Then, after afew generations theapparent selection coeffi56
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FIG. 4.7.Results of thesimulation runs,adjusted for initial genefrequency (-) and of thepopulation experiments (
). q: frequency of ballele.

cientsinthe simulation and thepopulation experiments aresand a.s., respectively,say(a<1 becauseschangesslowerinthesimulationthaninthepopulation
experiment). Starting from a given gene frequency (q),the changes ingenefrequency in the simulation ((A#)s) and the population experiment ((Aq)p) are
g(i-sg)

(M).= l-sq2
and

,. .
q(l-asq)
(Aq)p=
r ~ «'
1—a.sq

respectively. The difference between these changes (which isa measurefor the
discrepancy between simulation and experiment) is
(Aq)p - (Aq),

5g2(l-g)(l-«)
(l-sq2)(l-oisq2)

Upon inspection it is seen that the above quantity strictly increaseswhen qincreases from 0 to 2/3 for any value of 0<O<l and 0 « x < l . This means that
thedifference between genefrequency shifts intheexperiment and the simulation always increases when qincreases from 0to 2/3.This trend isindeed observed,ascan beseenfrom Fig.4.7(seee.g.thechangesinqfrom generation3
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to generation 4).Thus, the greater discrepancy (measured as the difference in
Aq after some generations) between the experiment and the simulation for the
populations with the higher initial gene frequencies is satisfactorily explained
by the role of the non-marker chromosomes, which has been neglected in the
simulation runs.
ReturningnowtothegraphsofFigs4.2-4.4oneseesthatthelimitingvalueof
i>ii (..) for the three marker genotypes is zero because every unit, except the
unitcontainingthemarkerlocus,istreated asasingledominantlocus.In other
words:theinput of 1 unitsfrom CABeventuallyiscompletelylost.Thiswould
meanthatthecompletemarkerchromosomes,excepttheneutralunitcontaining
theballele,from CABbecomeeventuallylost.Inanactualpopulation however,
this will not happen, because not every locus is a fitness locus. Nevertheless,
when fitness neutral units would have been dispersed between the non-neutral
units, this would not have essentially altered the results, because any other
neutral locuswillbehave in a similar way asthe blocus.
It is clear that, meeting a situation where 'new' genetic material from a
(partially)inbredpopulationisintroducedinto anoninbred breeding stock(as
might be the casein a plant breeding programme) one should be aware of the
possibility of losing a great deal of the newly introduced genetic material by
natural selection.Thisphenomenon alsomaybeimportant whennatural populations arepooled spontaneously, asisthe case with introgression.
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5. SUMMARY

Inchapter2anumber ofthemechanismsarediscussedthroughwhichgenetic
polymorphismscanbemaintainedin natural populations: overdominance, frequencydependentselection and neutral alleleswithassociative overdominance.
The overdominance model is emphasized because overdominance is also the
basic feature of the associative overdominance model. Different theoretical
relationships between number ofheterozygous lociandfitness areexplored,includingtheir implications with regard to meanpopulationfitnessand selection
coefficients atindividuallociinan ideal population. From these, King's thresholdmodelformultiplegeneactiononfitnessproved to be the most satisfactory
inallrespects:itaccomodatesfairly highselectioncoefficients atindividualloci
without implying too heavy a load; it further explains different inbreedingdepressions for different organisms and for different environments, as well as
genotypebyenvironment interaction.Themodelofassociativeoverdominance,
withtheincorporation of King's threshold model for multiple geneaction,has
been chosen as an operational hypothesis for explanation of my experimental
results (chapter 3)and as a basisfor the simulation study(chapter4).
Chapter 2 further discusses the implications of associative overdominance
(which is a result of overall linkage disequilibrium infinitepopulations) when
linkagedisequilibrium isgenerated artificially byusingasmallsampleto found
a new population. In this situation pseudo-frequency dependent selection is
expectedto occuratselectivelyneutral loci.Anexperimentaldesignisproposed
whichdistinguishes between apparent and realfrequency dependent selection.
Chapter 3presents the experiments: individuals from two laboratory stocks
of Tribolium castaneum HERBST, together with their F 1; wereused to initiate a
set ofpolymorphic populations (for the black locus) with different frequencies
of the marker allele. These experiments,jointly taken, indicate that the black
locusitself is selectively neutral under the current experimental conditions and
ruleoutthepossibilityofrealfrequency dependentselection.Therewashowever
apparent selection against the mutant allele due to initial linkage disequilibrium.This linkage disequilibrium is described in terms of the different genotypic backgrounds of the components (wild type and mutant stock and tt) oi
thefounder population: inthe mutant stock thereisanexcessofhomozygosity
which may be randomly distributed over thechromosomes ormaybepartially
or wholly concentrated in a chromosome region near the marker locus, xnis
confirms the expectationformulated in theIntroduction (chapter 1). llieinnai
linkagedisequilibrium intheseexperimentsisnotsomuchduetosmallsamples
from thefounder stocksastothedifferent genotypicbackgroundsofthelounder
stocks, and, with respect to neutral loci, implies associative dominance|rather
than associative overdominance.The apparent decreasemselection against the
ballele is a result of the approach to linkage equilibrium.
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Acomparison ofthefitnessdifferences amongtheoriginal marker genotypes
(wildtype,mutant blackand Fj) ontheonehand and themarker genotypesof
an F 2 population onthe other hand, showed that thefitness loci closely linked
to the marker locus and thejoint non-linked fitness loci made approximately
equalcontributions tothefitnesscontrastbetweenthetwofounder stocks(i.e.a
lowerfitnessof the mutant stock). It also showed that, under the current experimental conditions,differential viability onlyplayed a minor role,if any, in
the genefrequency changes of the ballele in the pooled populations.
Chapter4presentsacomputer modelfor (stochastic) simulation ofthe populationexperiments.Thismodelisbased on the hypothesis of overdominance at
thechromosomallevelandontheassumptionthatonlythemarker chromosome
contributestothefitnessdifference betweenthefounder stocks.Forthispurpose
FRASER'Stechnique of binary representation of genotypes was adopted.
After correction for some discrepancies between the simulation model and
the experiments (in the simulation only the marker chromosome is considered
andselectionactsthroughdifferential viability),theresultsofsimulation proved
to be in fairly good agreement with the experimentally obtained results. The
simulation modelcan readily beadapted to other situations, e.g. both founder
stocks being 'inbred', tracking the gene frequencies at more than one neutral
locus, and any arbitrary function relating the number of heterozygous loci to
fitness.
Thefinalconclusion from both theexperiments and the simulation study is,
that after introducing the relatively 'inbred' mutant stock into the wild type
population, a great deal of the genetic material of the mutant stock is lost by
naturalselection.Forpracticalbreedingthisimpliesariskoflosing part of the
geneticmaterial, as a result of natural selection, from small samples of (relatively)inbredpopulationswhichareintroduced intoabreedingstock.Ofcourse,
the breeder may artificially select in favour of afitness-neutralcharacter introduced by the 'fresh' genetic material; however, the effect of artificial selection
may be greatly reduced when (in the initial generations) natural selection outweighs artificial selection, since natural selection 'acts' against the desired
character through linkage disequilibrium with fitness loci.
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